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Cisco Pastors’ Association  Called On S  m e l S n I  a n d  g o t  

County Attorney Barnes Today and GOOD MONEY RETURNS LaU Tuesday Af,emoon 
Asked That He Close Sunday Shows

j. fj, B. Watt*, of the First 
I-; (hmiist church; Rev. ('. G. How- 

g,,,t Baptist; Rev E. H. Holme-, 
y .> Christian, and Ret Gaines B. 
Bull. ,,f thp Fir*t Presbyterian 
,1 V h. are in Eastland this after- 
l „ , jn conference with County At- 

)i n, v Barnes in regard to the oper- 
,,f Sunday picture shows in 
Eastland and Ranker, 

is action is the result of a reso- 
nassed by the Pastors’ a-socia- 

of Cisco at a recent meeting. 
H.dmes is president of this as- 
tion.
P Eastland and Ranger picture 

i. ,ve operated on the Sabbath
•y for several veat - .b e  

■ntlv the Cisco shows have coni- 
,i -,t th the state law and remained 

i • Sunday.
Sore  time ago the proprietors 

„ {  thr two Cisco playhouses stated 
,he> would willingly close their 
places of business on the Sabbath 

the Eastland and Ranger shows 
vould do so; hut that they con- 
j.derrd it altogether unfair for 
Lhow. to he permitted to open for 
Ibu.tnrss on Sunday in the cities 
[mentioned and yet force the C ite - 
picture houses to close; that great 
hronus of people from Cisco and 
he surrounding countryside had 
erm-d the habit of motoring to 
lastland and Ranger on Sunday 
Afternoons to attend th.- pictMrs 
hows, all of which was inju. ou 
o Cisco from a business stand- 
loi„t It is said a number >f Ct,
,o merchants took the same stsnl 
Whether they will he successful or 
t the Cisco ministers named abovi 
. ’ they propose to wage a relcntles- 
rht against Sunday picture

Tri-County Livestock 
Men Hold Special Meet

John Carnes who lives out north- The jury in the case of L. I. Star- 
east of Cisco, was in the city Friday key, charged with the murder of Pet 
with a load of melons. Brown, was discharged by Judge I)a-

Mr. Carnes says those were the last venport at 3:45 o'clock Tuesday af-
being out seventy

Earthquake, Followed By Fire, Takes 
Great Toll o f Life and Property in 
Japan-Peasants and Royalty Alike

\ unless the recent rains revive the ternoon, after 
vines. He has had a fine lot of mel- hours.

; ons this season and the price has The foreman___ ________ announced to the
Connection Cisco Fair l>een a,bove1 the avf™*fe> an,i th,‘ d®‘ court that the jury stood 9 to :i for

i man<i has been sufficient to provide conviction, and that it would be im-
■--------  1 a ready market for all melons; possible for the twelve men to reach

W. M. Armistead, Putnam; R. F. brought into Cisco, without the neces- nn agreement.
Cox, Rising Star; G. C. Rieardson, sitV of shipping. These facts are 
Cisco; Tom Edwards, Clyde; George ; rather encouraging to the melon

truckers in this territory, and it isHuestis, Dothan; \V. R. Starr, county;
R. Lee Poe, Cisco, and Countv Farm Pre<lRted that quite a large acreage
Agent Bush, Eastland, members of 
the directorate of the Tri-County 
Livestock association, met at the Cis
co chamber of e unmerte Saturday 
afternoon in special session.

A committee consisting of R. Lee 
Poe. W. B. Starr and W. M. Aimis- 
tead was appointed to draft regula
tions for the livestock sale to be held 
during the < i-i <i fair in November.

R. K. Cox was instructed to confer 
with reliable breeders of dairy cat
tle regarding the shipment to Cis-o 
of a carload of dairy cows to be of
fered for -ile during the fair, th" 
dire tor- having derided that there 
is a shortage of dairy cattle in this 
section, but it is thought there are 
plenty of thoroughbred hogs to rup- 
i ’ " Co demand for improved hogs at 
the mining sale.

The dates set for the sale of Here- 
'• td rattle and hogs i* .NoveYnber 9. 

■attic and poultry, November

for the murder of Mr. Brown, the 
first jury also being unable to reach 
a decision, and standing 11 for con
viction and one for acquittal.

It is interesting to note that of the 
twenty-four jurors who have review
ed the evidence in the case, twenty 
have gone on record as being con
vinced of the defendant’s guilt.

, , . . , . .. According to District Clerk Nun-season, some of which have been rath- ,, , , , . . .. . .  ,. nallv the case has alreadv cost r-ast

VV. B. Starr W ill Build , SHANGHAI, < ■,, ,  Sept. 5.—Bul-
ri . i i • . letit - received here from Japan sa\
Keservotr and Irrigate that in.......  per - p,,n-he,l .n t J-

Garden Tract Next Year and Vokae -n n Satur-
-------- day’s earthquake and fire. The total

W. B. Starr, of the Mitcheil com-|o f .the d,'a,h *|st throughout the
Thus ended Starkey’s second trial " « “ *?* « *  Jn riM"  Tue*<1*>' ° ne p " " ;V ' .' ' 2.T r>la':‘“5 at nothis regular business trips. Mr. I** 'ran _..n.OOO. I here is no way

will be put in melons next season.
The growers will also study better 

methods of culture and pruning, 
which will insure a better yield and 
a much higher quality, and hence 
command a better market value than 
those that have been offered this

Starr makes a specialty of growing 
sweet potatoes of the better kind, 
and when asked about the 1923 crop 
said he had 32 acres in sweet 
tatoe 
look

estimate the property damage.

OSAKA, Japai 
ugee wh<po-1 eign

this year and that the out- Wednesday mo 
better than for several years, Yokahoma. told thi

although the hot weather has cut j 
the production considerably. Some of 
the potatoes will be sold in their nat-1 
Ural - state, but the greater portion 

iand cou n t v a nil t he" state about'*1.- wil1 b«* cured before being placed on 
500. This' aside from lawyer's fees lht' niarket. Mr. Starr usually find- 
on both sides. ! ready sale for his yams in ( i*co and

. . .  - j. i a The Cisco American made an ef- Fastland. he says. Since the gnml
i  ..... . for 8... . a," ‘ fort • ascertain when md whe» t

case will again be called for trial . . • nn,iKt' has also become a .....1 mar
but was unable to secure this infor- ke*’nF place. He is cultivating 1‘ "

acres this year.

Sept. 5.— A for-
reached this city
g from st ricken
is story:
sh the city fell.

er inferior in quality.
Mr. Carnes sees no reason why 

Cisco cannot become as famous as 
some other sections in the matter of

thinks that with proper methods of 
cultivate n the usual dry weather 
will not be so disastrous to the crop .. 
in general. He thinks the solution of n’a lf>n' 
the farmers’ problems in this section 
is a small acreage, with intensive till
ing of the soil and that done intelli
gently. He thinks brains will tell in 
fainting as well as in other occupa
tions.

Dai
1".

The next meeting of the direr tot 
will be held Saturday, September 1' 
at th*' chamber of commerce in Cisc 
at ID o’clock.

Th< readjustment of livi 
rates by the traffic committee 
endorsed by the directors at 
meeting.

New York Reports Cotton 
at New High Price Close 

of Business September 5

tock NEW YORK, Sept. 5.— New high 
wa- Iir'CPS f ° r the season of nearly $4.50 
tpjs a bale above the previous close, were 

recorded in the local cotton market 
Wednesday. Thev were attributed to

RANGER MAN KILLED
WEATHERFORD, Sepl 

O’Donnell, about 40 years old, of 
Ranger, was killed today nbout five 
miles west of Weatherford when the 
automobile which he was driving 
went into a ditch and turned over. 
Two small children, a boy and a girl, 
who were in the car, were unhurt. 
OThnnell was driving to Weather
ford from Ranger when a wasp fl* v 
into the car and stung one of th" 
children. In trying to kill the wasp, 
the driver lost control of the ca> and 
it turned over into a deep ditch.

After this year'- crop has been 
marketed, Mr. Starr expects to build var 
a water reservoir of about 17,000- 
gallon capacity, from which he will 
irrigate his garden tract next year.

His registered cattle are doing 
nicely. He has 13 head at the present 
time.

“ At the first eras
“ With the sinking of the land in 

the lower town water -purted through 
innumerable cracks in the earth.

“ Within ten minutes after the 
first shock the streets were ten 
inches under water.

“ The city was absolutely and com
pletely ruined.

Under these ruins lie the bodies of 
many prominent foreigners, business 
men, clerk- and -tenographers in the 

u.- foreign e-tabli-hments."

Singleton Raises Cattle, 
Hogs, Chickens and Some 
Cotton-Grasshoppers Bad

R. E. Singleton, one of the sub
stantial farmers of the Moran coun-

O’Donnell died the wav to the try, was in Cisco Friday.

PEKIN, Sept. 4.— Out of the fire 
mist of horror that overhangs death 
stricken Japan come mad, fantastic 
pictures— crumbling, flame-swept ciF- 
ies littered with dead, the flight of 
panic-stricken thousands, roar and 
tremor <>f earthquake shocks, stark 
terror, black desolation, shadowed by 
the hell fires of burning volcanoes.

The dea'n toll, increasing with ev
ery r.- w dispatch, rolls toward 250,- 
000.

One hundred thousand are dead in 
stricken Tokio, an equal number ite

Cisco Man, Here To See
J. N. Bunnell, Old-time

Eastland county, and that they 
II expect the county attorney to 
J them his host aid and assistann 
the prosecution of all those who 
i-i-t in violating this state law.

renewals of the ' buying movement hosPitaI b‘Te. He is a well-known ,
started by the government crop fig
ures last week, combined with a more

operator in the Ranger field.

r _ : ___ i __ i favorable view of the Japanese situ-r riends and Relatives at{on and a Rowing belief that sup-

J.

ndrow Thinks People of 
Country Should Pay 
Attention to Fruit

ation anc
plies of both raw-cotton and cotton 

o' Oklahoma City, product* destroyed in the earthquake 
«';*11 • ■ • i' the Cisco were likely to be replaced promptly.
Friday. Mr. Bunnell
f Cisco. His fathe

SCO
)re

undrow, who lives - outheas'
. was in Cis o Friday with 

' i tton. He say* cotton in 
• a will be much shorter 
-tandpoint of yield, than 
ipated a month ago. 

cii is destroying the 
most of the bolls that you 

how signs of their rav-

The

Bunnel 
was a pleasant 
American officr 
is an old-timer
,M. E. (Ed), will he remembered 
the early settlers as the brick m; 
who built the third house in the old [ iate 
town.

J. N. left Cisco in 1X93, thirty 
year- ago, ujul he fails to see any
thing that looks like the old town he 
knew when a boy. The boys and girls 
he used to play with have grown to 

and womanhood and those

it Mr. Singleton owns a nice stock in the ruins of wave and flame-gu'- 
farm 8 1-2 miles northeast of Moran., ted Yokahoma. Along the coast lie 
He has about 55 hear! of cattle and dozens of crushed, ruined towns, re- 

FORD IM PRO VEM ENTS  > large bunch if hog-. He rai- • a -arts and village*
The Blease Motor company ha- on number of the latter each year. He GhouD Robbing DraJ

exhibition a Ford coupe of new mod- thinks there is good money in hogs Flashes in the frantic picture of
el. II ■ new body design snd chickens, much more In fact than despair si
and construction, resulting in a more >n trying to raise so much cotton stacked dead, bodies incinerate*' by

tor-
aod.

Wednesday afternoon and the 
general market closed firm at net proved lines to all types <
advances of 81 to 94 points, or ap--P,es,dent BI^ se nml Ma 
proximately lc a pound.

f F

bolls, [manhood
I who have not moved away have, like 
the town, grown put of his knowl- 

! edge. He could never imagine Cisco 
as she looks today. The little, sleepy, 
dirty town has matured into a clean 
city, which i* a delight to his eyes.

He will spend a few days with his 
old boyhood chum, Dick Bollinger, 
proprietor of the Star bakery.

Grand Jury in Judge E.
A. Hill’s Court Sworn 

In on Monday Morning

r*i cars.
ager A. D. 

Anderson are both hiirkb rdrased 
with the new m ■ leN and feel the 
buying public will be similarly im
pressed.

from la«t season, he will have 
of feed.

He reports a good rain last week, 
which has made stock water more 
plentiful. It will help the pastures, 
also.

Cisco is glad to welcome good

re-
. ----- — ......... - — ----- - was still

plenty shaking and Tokio buildings wer? in 
flames, the new cabinet of Premier 
h amam"to, previously selected, was
sworn in.

Amid the panic an attempt was 
made to murder Premier Yamamoto.

\Z
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i rn crop was fairly good, but 
n ui crop was also short this 
>n. A few farmers are still rais- 
peanuts and hogs and are find- 
it profitable. Chickens are a 
t i uroe of revenue to all farm- 
»ho will give a little attention to 
f care. Many farmers of his ar- 
i!• . pay their entire expense
chickens, eggs, hogs, milk and 

r  Some few have put out or- 
and they are able to sell all 

Iruit, a. a good price, that they i 
| Berries are almost alway 
V ' p, and there are never 
k'h to fill
*r profitable and are a sure 
li sandy land they are very 

rd require little attention, 
framing. Grapes command 

top price and so far as he 0(| distantly, 
thi- season they have found Clarence l.ieber 

v market. He thinks the farmer 
sandy section should put out 

li'-’ i'i-  and grapes, in fact.
O' hards of all the fruits that 
(11 in this country.

Terrific Explosion Killed 
Four Men; Rocked Ranger 
9 O’clock Monday Morning

The grand jury for the Septem
ber term of the 88th district court 
was empanneled Monday morning by 
Judge E. A. Hill and proceeded to 
business. The jury commi-sion— Mar
vin K. Collie, Ranger; I. C. Under
wood, Gorman; H. E. Lawrence,
Eastland— selected sixteen n.en and Worshipers hailed his assertions a- a 
Judge Hill chose twelve from this 
body to act as jurors. They are as

CLAIM A MIRACLE
YORK. Neb.. Sept. 5.— Frank E.

Williams, a farmer, blind -ince July 
5, regained his sight at a prayer meet
ing here.

Prayers were offered that Wil- W. L. Parmer Spent Three 
li.uns might -ee again. After the Enjoyable Weeks on Farm 
third prayer he opened his eyes and 
announced he could see perfectly.

. , Dispatches report that the would-befarmers like friend Singleton t.> her . . .  , “assassins entered the nava club dts-markets. Many of the progressive 
people of Moran territory find it 
convenient to trade in Cisco.

In the Rio Grande Valley

follows:
W. W. Gilbert, Carbon, foreman;

Roscoe St. John, Cisco; T. E. Castle- 
RANGER, Sept. 5. -Four men berry, Eastland; J. R. Niver, East- 
,, killed here Monda> in an un- land; E. J. Lamb, Pioneer; Rex C. 

explained * xpl ' n>n which occurred Outlaw, Ranger; J. Sam Davenport, e(i attendance was featured at the

miracle. W. L. Parmer, of near Cisco, ac-
Williams was pronounced incur- companied by his father, M. \ . Par- 

ably blind by physicians as the re- nu'r- 'v'ho

guised as servants, and sprang upon 
the premier when he returned from a 
conference called hurriedly after the 
first shuddering earth tremor.

They were overpowered. Since 
the attempted murder the premier 
has been missing, believed to be in 
hiding.

The brief bulletin, in one of the 
intercepted wireless messages which 
gave Pekin word of the Japanese ca
tastrophe. offers no further infor-, us 86 years of age. has re

sult of a sun stroke and hemorrhage. *urnP<1 from a lt.hrf.e week.? - mation on the murder attempt, which
---------------------------  his farm near Harlingen, in the Ric;' wou|d have shofked the world ha<J it

800 TEAC H ERS  BROW NW OOD '  J ‘ ‘Y  , ' ' Pa ' mor OWT1' n< t been ver-hadowed b> the gigan-thirty acres of land there. 1 , of t . t_r... . . . . .
BROWNWOOD, Sept. 5. Increas- which were planted to cotton this 1,1 ‘ ' ' ‘ ‘ .

......... D n  || r  n r  at thp vear. Owing to the ravage* o f th. 0o‘  th® ether another win
the demand. Grapes ,l( *, nv jn the auto parking sta- Ranger; H. Moot man, Gorman; D. r • joint teachers institute now in ses- worms he will realize but 11 bales f ashes into the I ckin radio

tion of Bub Hansford, on Commerce Smith, Rising Star; Rpnri Burns, sjon f,ere. The number of teachers f rom the planting. Four acres of the stat'on. Police have shot all animals
street, in th. center of the city. The Okra; Aaron L. Muyhew, Cisco. here now is more than 800. Tuesday j ;  were treated with poison, which in tbp Asakusa zp0’ fearing that they

night the teachers were guests of the nruetionllv wine.l nnt the worms would Escape among the frenzieddeail:
Charles Griffith, 21, Ranger; R‘H-. Jury at Athens Acquits chamber of commerce at the various I From thf four acrM thus treated he thron8S

W o m a n  CFi»rcr*»rI W i t h  Sa l^  Picture shows here. Wednesday night . ,;ocurod three bales and 485 pounds
22, Ranger; died W o m a n  C h a rg e d  W l t n ^ a l e  the teaehers were treated to a con-Jof cottoT1. Corn is fine in the valley

23, Ranger; died

nil* it auiri.t ttnr ucciini t ■ ct inn-
Of Intoxicating Liquor cert by the Old Gray Mare band on

|R 1 J MORRIS DEAD
Mary Ellen Morris, wife of 1. 

f - ied at her home near Rom- 
i and the remain - .were
■< 1 Pocahontas, Ark., Wod-

intei ment. Deceased was 
U -ouri, May 2, 1865, and 
husband-, two sisters and 
iters, but no children. Mr. 
M rris have been residents 

i mney community for the 
years and deceased was a 

of the Romney Rebecca
1
I ' ' •' Cisco, prepare

iiipment and burial.

at noon.
Charles Phipps,

a, noon, ATHENS, Texas. Sept. 5.— Mrs. --------------------------
I, p,,t , t. f ini' ■ ly f Desdemo- E A. Sterrott, of Pauline, whose ease TOO MUCH WORK

na: lived five hours. has been on trial in the district J.OS ANGELES, Sept.
All the I' "lies v. re badly mangled court for the last two days on a Freda Kubach was forced by her hu*-

, ! possessing intoxicating li- band, Wilhelm Kubach, • i arise at 3
w. 'c blv\xn a half block from the quors for sale, was found not guilty o’clock in the morning and milk the 
, , ne of the tragedy. Sides of the by .a jury here after deliberating for cows, then do down town and hold a

building and roof were blown away, only thirty minutes. job during the day, and in the eve-
“ Griffith struck a match and the The case attracted considerable at- ning come home, prepare her hus-

Ran- tention from the fact that it wa* the bar-''- meal r •
,, i h deathbed. first of its kind ever tried in Render- according to testimony given before

i this vear, he savs, from 60 to 75 
the lawn of Howard Payne college, [bushels being made to the acre. The

Partners visited Mexico while ab-

Frank Ziehr and Willie 
Mae Holt Were Married 

In a Cisco Grocery Store
sent and spent 

Mrs. and hunting.
come time fishing

Love, it is said, will always find 
a way. and Frank Ziehr and Miss 
Willie Mae Holt, of R >rr. iev. have no

wen not playing ■ ards," ho said 
w,,r tn a statement that a num- 
r playing cards had been found 
> ground.

lav
ittiwer 

chatting.'
There 

vanced n 
sion. O

. “ We had played ci 
Monday morning 

an an auto truck

H earl 
w e, diet 
USt j'llll 

; fail
cere several theories ad-: 
to the cause of the explo- 

that a quantity of ex

on county where a woman was 
h.i ied with such an offense.

M'-. Stcrrett shook hands with 
* of the jurors following the ver- 

and al so thanked the district 
and district attorney for their

Judge Walton J. 
her a divorce.

Wood, who grantei

plosives was

)

COTTON G IN N IN G  SLOW
At 5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon 

tored in the garage, Ranger had ginned 85 bales, of cot- 
bv Bob Hansford, ownerjton, Eastland 46 bales and ( isco 51 f ĵ .. are expected to participate

lived in Ran- bat *. This is the statement of D. J. ‘ ___________________
after an ah- nee of sev-| Mow. manager of the three gins, 

on a business trip. Mr. Moss is disappointed that cotton
nited States, population con- Hansford said he knew "f no *x 
Hr has employed P. E. Min- plosives stored on hit Pr',r ' j 1-' •

I'T IM an  COMES HOME
Mein *n has returned from was rrfut

where he opened a branch of the property, who ar 
Mr. Kleiman says Electra is all get Monday 
but that Cisco is the best town eral days

FRANCE RECOGNIZES M EXICO
MEXICO CITY. Sept. 5.— The reason to dispute this age-old saying, 

republic of France automatically! These young people, who are well 
recognized Mexico when Jules Blon- and favorably known in the Rom- 
dcl asked the foreign office whether ney country, slipped away from a 
Jean Perier, the present French en-1 sociable being held in their commun- 
voy extraordinary in London, would Ity last Saturday night, came to 
be acceptable ns minister to this Cisco and were lashed together with 
country. : matrimonial bonds by Rev. W. F.

Mexico and the United States re- < ashman. The (remony was par- 
C H R IST IA N S  PROGRESSING i -unted relati ns on Monday, when form ! in Gude & Norvell’ - . rocery 

The congregation of th* First! George T. Summerlin, counselor for store on Main street.
Chri-tian church will move into its the United States embassy, presented The bride is 17 years old and the 
handsome new’ church home Septem- his credentials as charge d'affaires groom 25. They will make a home 
her 30, according to E. II. Holmes,, to Foreign Minister Pani. Great Brit- near Romney.
the pastor. Sunday. October 7, they ajn. Belgium and Switzerland h av ---------------------------
will hold their “ Home-coming” ser- as yet taken no steps toward reeog 
vice, in which all the churches of the nition.

563!

hn* net been coming in faster, but 
realizes that it is a little early yet

w ---- , . . , ., , thn- me of the for the bulk of the staple to start
Jtch.ta Fa^ , and pUced him An"bh,’[ *he‘ir> v „ f  nitro- moving in this section. The price
** of ,hc shoe department men i(j jn oj, fu,|d drilling, for cotton in Cis-o Wednesday was

St.ll an"'her is that( 24-14 cents per pound.

" ----------------  natural gas CISCO P. O. RECEIPTS
5f'F.l.O'S BIG DEALS formed a p" ' . . The Cisco postoffice shows a de-
ANGELO, Sept. 5 .— Deals in-  ̂Griffith struck th*-___^  __ j increase in business during

August and to date this mirth. Ac- 
V >* and cording to Postmaster J. W. Triplett,

I '"  " i .  Mr. Minor i* an ex- ;r|yierin
oe man. ! on his person.

I* tM;,: *150,300, including SPECIAL. BROOMS
"1 a sixteen-section ranch SATUKOAl ....

h f-unty for $76,800, and the I “ '.Vi *1,, 'at 50c as *ong ! stamp sales during August were twen-
14,300 sheep for $73,600,111 (M' ? '{•,,* them at JNO. C. 1 ty per cent greater

♦ported in San Angelo the|w they tart,• thpm - I
Ike week

Shackelford Cattle Breeder*
ALBANY, Sept. 6.— Officials of

--------------- ----------- - the Shackelford County Hereford
CISCO AM ERICAN  READERS Breeders' a -ociation announced that 
S. F. Mangrum, of Harlingen, is plans had been perfected for the

' K  « * *  A " * * ’ ‘ " ’ IsHERMAVS
10 same month last year.

I

RUNNELS DIVORCE RECORD
BALLINGER, Sept. 5. When *li-- a new subscriber to the Cisco Amcri- first annual sale of feeder calves, to

triet court convenes hers rn Sept. can. be held on November 1. On that date
17 the greatest number of divorce E. W. Tarmer has renewed his the association will sell 750 head of
cases in the hist* rv of Runnels coun- subscription to the Cisco American, choice feeder calves at public auc-
ty will be disposed of. Out of sev- J. L. Yates is a new subscriber to tion. John C. Burns, representing the
enteen civil suits filed since thedast the Cisco American. Texas Hereford Cattle Raisers’ asso-
term of court, fifteen are divorce J. P. Little, of Cross Plains is a ciation, has been in Albany for the
suitR. new subscriber to the American. past several days, assisting local of-

-------------------------- - C. L. Yarbrough, of Eola, has sub- ficials in the formulation of plans
CHICAGO BANK CLEAR ING S  scribed for the Cisco American. for the sale.
CHICAGO Sept. 5.— Chicago hank Henry Stroebel of route three left Recent rains throughout the coun

clearings Tuesday were $103,200,000. Tuesday for Springfield, 111., where ty have been of untold benefit to 
a week ago $88,600,000, correspond- he will attend Concordia college. He the ranges, and it is expected that

than for the ling day last year $91,000,000. Bal- subscribed for the Cisco American the animals offered will be in prime
ances Tuesday were $9,600,000. before leaving. conditioa.
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j i s  Goes Breakfast
-— So Goes the Dan

Most men are confirmed pessir 
early morning. It takes the melli 
of a good breakfast to convert th< 
fulness. And so the two main i 
'morning meal— the coffee and 
should bo as perfect as possible.

The toast is bound to hit the right: 
on an Electric Turnover Toaster 
in a jiffy—turned without tone

Ordering
Specify

When

I T S  BETTER

The Bread non will 
Biw—Buv and

> (joes Breakfast 
So Goes the Dao

Most men are confirmed pessir 
early morning. It takes the melh 
of a good breakfast to convert tin 
fulness. And so the two main i 
'morning meal— the coffee and 
should be as perfect as possible.

The toast is bound to hit the right: 
on an Electric Turnover Toaster 
in a jiffy—turned without tone

Students of Volcanology Say the 
Peopje of Japan Doomed for Ages 
— Weakest Spot on Surface Earth

F , Note. The Japanese neath it. The moment comes when
ea th uako horroi appuP* the mind- those honeynrnhed areas crumble.

f m n t*i : t ! e ruthle-- force.- of Sou water rushes in, steam is genera:-
i’ -r’ utuble nature have bent ami ,-d, the dome blows off. islands topple
crack** i or’ a small section of the into tne sea.
• o'th - spreading death, ter- |j  ̂ process not of destruction,
r> r am! tit-aster where a proud and i,ut ,,f evolution. Pait ->f the world, 
t -(ic ua- people welt in belief of decayed, must die that new c >nti- 
-ecurity. ner.ts shall arise elsewhere.

Milton Albert Noble-, emir tit vol- Students of tuluirclo^y have long 
eamdoai't of Philadelphia, tells in .,-en th- storm signal« of tl><* l.inau-

magazine* 
in which 
present.
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.ii-p-Per. S -veral mo th- ago 
■ T.t Etna, part of the -im.‘ range, 

eft steam. Siniu: ar* > -lv 
mooli ami \i-uvi - w “v  active, 

i !i • N't ; . \t t .at :ovo Pto- 
... Nobles forecast a violent up-

ha* taken place.)
l a th juaki -. killing •'.imp follow- 
,n I\i*ia. Vol. aroes ip II .nolulu 
ked. Chilean volcanoes were in 

aptioi . Quakes were f-It in Cali- 
i ... T , world w :i- tu-ring, re.-t-

Precedcd by Gre*t Heat
\\ h. n volcanic activity is about to 

become manift't on the surface, it 
■- pit eded by extreme heat. Such 
hi at has pi< vailed in Japan. It has 
also prevailed in the Mediterranean, 
where Italian and French forests 
have hur*t into flame, parched by 
a summer of record heat.

Undoubtedly the Japanese terror 
\vn- t\cr *s tl'1 fust step 'n a pri>Ces- of earth 

reconstruction. The development may 
not be immediate; it may not be 
within the lives of men of today, hut 
ultimately the Straits settlement and 
Manila must undergo the scenes 
thiouirh which Japan is passing. South 
Fur'i*e. and particularly Italy, parts 
of the 'time thain. and likewise hnn- 
eycombec by volcanic activity, are 
... 1 jltimutelv to the same fate.

Most of Cozart’s 867 Acres 
Are Utilized— Cattle, Hogs, 
Poultry, Cotton and Fruit

A. L. Cozait, of near Nimrod, 
was in Cisco Saturday. Mr. Cozait 
i.- a native of Illinois, but came to 
this county forty-four years ago. He 
now owns a fine farm of Ki>7 acres, 
with about .IPO acres in cultivation. 
He raises a (rood bunch of cattle 
each year on the remaining acre- 
which are in pasture land. He puts 
up a big lot of Johnson mass hay 
and ha* the remainder of his farm in 
corn, cotton, maize and other feed 
crops.

This year he has 60 acres in cot
ton which will m ike about 1C bale-. 
There i- no sign of weevil in hi' crop, 
but the dry weather ha* cut it ver*- 
short; however, he think* that this 
i* net - ■ bad when th. p sent price 
is considered. He i-.ti-ed cotton in 

■ this country when it quired fi* 
lor six bales to be w rth a much a 
lone bale is worth now.

He ha- a fint  ̂ i rchard of grapes, 
betries ant other fruit*. which 
would do a great deal better than 
they do if he v uid cultivate them 
more. He think- farmers, as a rule, 
get busy at ot v crop* and neglect 
this important side lit- of the farm.

Hi raises hogs for hi* own meat 
and lots of chickens. He sell' chick
ens and eggs almost the year round.

Water, in his section of the coun
ty, is not good in the wells, so he 
has a large cistern, which furnishes 
his family drinking water.

The street is now open inist my 
place, and on Saturday I will have a 
special sale on gasoline and auto
mobile accessories. Handle only 
good Gulf gasoline. BRUCE CAR- 
ROLL GARAGE, 1307 1> avenue.

CAU1 HH - GRANDP '*
‘ •To what do you attribute your 

great age?” asked the city vi. ilor ot 
Gtandna Eben Hoskins.

“ 1 can’t say yit,”  answered grand
pa cautiously. “ They’s several pat
ent medicine feller* dickerin’ with 
me.

............................

Straw Hats Are OU 1
Bring U* Your Fail Hat for Cleaning and

Blocking
ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY C£N ’ 3 t

Satisfaction Guaranteed J

C isco  H at W o r k s  j
I  814 MAIN STREET -  72&&2S3&

.]■ »•«.;*v*1*v '*!’ -J*''' •*■ .......................  ,
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NOTICE
undersigne

STEPHENSONS L E A V E  CISCO
I»r. G. M. Stephens n. osteopathic 

physician, departed yesterday for 
Kirksville. Mo., where he will re-en
ter the Kirksville school of osteo
pathy for special study. Hr. James 
D. Powers, of Detroit, Mich., has 
purchased Dr. Stephen-on’.* practice 
and is now in charge. Dr. and Mrs. 
Stephenson have b -e:i residents 
Chen for the past two yeats and hive 

| made many friends whil, here, all o' 
whom regret their departure. Dr. 
Powers is -aid to be an exceedingly 
fine gentleman and a highly capablt 
osteopath.

•r* and trespasser- that we will not 
lib w them on our property in the 
future, a- the practict ha- become 
langerous to stock, and even more so 

the people themselve-. All parties 
nierntd will please observe this no-

A not her Ranee Do mrd
Kron Au-tia -, git..

tire . which aL. • refeii'" to Vwimmintr
in tank* and !itikes. A- you know,

is a violatier law and we
tet to enferiee thi.- law t'r- m now

on. S <i. L Hti-stis, D. M
K •. A. .T. M< M. Pipper,

D. Durnway . | G. r - it g, J M
-stick. N. A. Ag- 
( W. Simn.or 

V. D Davis, Ed 
.. .1. M. Jeffrey, 
L. Dunaway. A. 

a , C. E. Pippin, 
j  pi open. B. J. 
ri. - n. \V. L. Pip- 
VV. J. Agnew, J. 
K ’e. Cecil B'-s- 

., «... A. Sublett. 
1. P ’.ppen, J. E.
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NOT OVERCROWD-ED
It -ecmed that when Rastus alii 

S.t-n dieil they took different rout —, 
so when the latter got to heacen lie 
called Rn*tus on the phone.

“ Rastus”  he said, “ how do you 
like it down thar?"

“ Oh. bev I Dis here is some place.” 
replied Rastus. “ All we have to do it 
to wear a red suit wid horns, an' eh- 
ery ni w an' den shovel some coal 
i n de fire. IVt don’t work no more 
dar two hours out ob de twent.v-foui 
cowr. here. But. tell me. Sam. how is 
it wid you up yonder?"

"Mali goodniss! we has to git up 
at fo* o’c i k in -it* mawnin, an gathah 
in de stahs; der. we ha- to haul in de 
moon and hang out de -un. Den we 
ha- ter roll clouds aroun’ all day 
day b-ng.’ ’

‘ But. Sam, how come.* it yo’ has 
ter work so hard?"

“ W 1!, t" toll de truf, Rastus. we’s 
kin' <.’ -hort o' help up here.” —
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
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Big Nine Sale
OUR 3c. 19c, 23c, 33c. 4Sc SA1 E 
: CONTH UE .M IL  SATURDAY

■ day this week and inspect
SPECIALS which will be on display.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

V • xTa : - ‘ yards t.f our Best 25c Gingham
for oniv ___________________________

vw

$
*

3
*

A Good Choice of Patterns Awaits You

Gverybodv s Store
CISCO _ _ _ _ _ _  TEXAS

59c $  
*

¥•T •

*
3
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I TURNER TAILOR SHOP I
814 MAIN STREET 

Suit Cleaned and Pressed for

| ONE D O LLA R  \
ONE-DAY SERVICE 

We Cal! For and Deliver 
PHONE 503
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Most People S^ive Money
BUYING THEIR GROCERIES FOR CASH 

FROM

McClelland &  Brooks
Successors to Clark & Son

505 Main Street Cisco, Texas

i r.y tintsh your lurmt
• .- -i th.' - ! man at the door. 

‘ N ." -aid the housewift -ati.y, 
“ we had a h me-brew party here lu.-t 
night.”
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

LABOR’S CRITICISM OF THE CHURCH

(Literary Digest)

Christ, the Carpenter, if he were, 
present today, miglit huxc a lo-non 
articularly applicable to the prob

lem of industrial ref'rm, which. It1 
o asserted from som labor quarters, 

the church lie founded either studi- 
,u»ly avoids or sin.ply ru>g< lets. The 
advice Christ gave to lie young men 
f many pos-ession might not be 

relevant in all cases, a- modern con
dition- bo; but tip“ fundamental prin- 

ples i f human relationship which 
de taught, we are told, lose none of 
heir authority or pi rtinency because 
f complexities of modern industry 
,1 social economy. 4Vjt is the church 
negligent in her attitu le toward 

ndustrial reform as her outspoken 
titics assert? There are both writ
es in the ranks of labor and clerico- 
onomists who are convinced f the 
utrary, who assert that In showing 

•he disparity between certain wages 
nd human need, for one thing, the 
uirch is blazing the way to econom- 
reform and the abolition of jndu - 

rial helotry. The end v-if the twelve 
ur-day in steel, for which all the 

hcrches strove, may be cited a- a 
-e in point. The discussion, of par

amount issue just now, i- arried on 
two articles appearing in The 
rum and in a symposium if labor 
,de^s in The Homiletic Review.
No one can speak fr.r all American 

ahor in regard to any subjei t. least 
all religion, writes Paul Bluns- 

' rd, a union official, in The Forum.
• I -re urc as many nttitud ui.ud 

church as there are worker.-,”  he
• - on. “ The labor movement is 

ace up of good Catholics, good
,vs. indifferent Protestants, Bol- 
vi,.-, Southern Preabytena . and 
idels. The workers do not ordinar

ily think of their movements as hav-
• anything to do with the church, 

p is neither hostile nor loyal. I s
rr ply detached.” Nevertheless thei 

on important connection between 
. two. Both believe that there ;ie

■ i tain evil^ needing corr vtit,» and 
.hoi tgdieve« that tl hiiuh mn-t

ght these evils or bi untrue to its 
ust." First, there is the in* • ,it\ 

w ilth. ” The appalling facts • f 
wag" s in the factories and m r s 

: \merica have been revealed by ,il-
■ v erv official invi •

• Int irchurch World M \ • t, v •
■ trie, recorded that u." -tw 
r cent, o f the steel Hriket in thi 
t great strike received It - tiiai 
mmirrum-of--omfort " age. The

• deral Industrial Relations , irm i- 
n estimated that far m re than

half of our workers do no leceiv 
■ ugh for food, clothes, shelr-: and 

M age. This, exclaims th • writi '. "in 
country of Newport and Palm 

!' ach.” Then the writer lists what 
V terms the “ degradation of per<on- 

:v which accompanies the indus- 
' r at system." He goes on:

"We are often accused of being 
materialists because we fight for a 

Har an.hour. But what does a dol- 
,n hour mean to us? It means <le-

• nt teeth, good milk for the chil-
. the best docti r when the baby 

. "mis, and an occasional suit of 
I ! thus. It means that the children 

ive • me chance of going to high 
h ol, hut not to college; it means 
lat once in two or three years we 
i a vacation. It means some maga- 

»nd a victrola. it means forty- 
dollars a week if we have an 

-- • hour day. It means that we may 
> t" the poor-house when we are 

f we get fired.
"These arc the human things for

whi, h we fight in the labor move- 
men : w<- fight for money because 
m, urc means morn abundant life. 
'A e light a losing battle in the richest 
ci)U"try in the world because we are 
w ith  li - , the years go on. Our
human machines run down and the 
employers pay nothing for iuuk.”

I.aln i ,'igiirs i.'so against the 
ni '"."tony of the machine process and 
• a- lung hours of “ uninspiring” 
" ol < which reduces the workers in 
almost e e ry  industry to “ the* level 
of gear shifts, i il-cnps and automatic 
tit'‘hers,”  and makes the world it

self “ ns glorious as the crank of a 
phonograph.” Laborers, it is com
plained, arc “ bought and sold like 
ak"- of soap ami sucks of flour.”
I hev are .told what union they i an 
belong to, but i hey cannot di date 
t<> ve.'.t associations their employers 
max belong. In their -(niggle ter 
collective bargaining tli ■ I nv, it ;. 
-aid. is often against th'm. and .or
ganize!- arc jailed wiil. it trial by 
iury. How loudly, it is asked, does 
lit ehnr. (in.an protest against the-,- 
things? It > recognized bx' Mr. 
Blanshard that a nuutrtil attitude 
1'Ul i he maintained in investigating 

industrial facts; hut after facts are 
d'-closed labor feeds that “ the church 
should he just as militant in its op- 
■o tinn t, industrial ill- as it was 

■ it its fight against negro slavery or 
'he -aleon. Whv plav safe? Jesus 
didn’t.”

What should the ciuuch do? First 
of all. labor “ would like to have con
stant (enunciation by preachers and 
church leader- f low wages, long 
hours, of the denial of real collec
tive bargaining and the economi • 
inequality of our society.” To the 
dec;,log i< suggested certain addi
tions; “ Thou -halt not discharge a 
man for being radical. Thou -halt not 
pax- workers a starvation wage if 
thou h ist any ga . line in thy tan';.” 
And the name of t'hrist should not 
lie mentioned in connection with a 
twelve-hour day. Secondly, the church 
should make “ faot-stildies” of mod- 
•ni industrial situations and make 
the truth known to the public. 
Thirdly, labor wants the church to 
give it -"tin great per-' utilities "like 
the lat. Bishop William.- of Michi-

•Vs it i-, campions S. Yankoxvsky, 
editor of Ju-ti e (New York), organ 
" f  the International Ladies’ (larment1 
Workers’ uni m. "the -hurch is with 
the -t'ong. When labor will have be
come a force, the' and then oAly will 
the church he with hibnr." Mr. S'anK- 
owsky participate- in a symposium 
on what labor thinks of the church, 
i'"i,i.i ted in The Homiletic Review. 
It i- -Mange, h thinks, that the 
hur< h, which “ ought to be with and 

for the weak, the helpless, the (town- 
trodden,” is "the mainstay of th • 
oppressor, of the might;. , of the rich."
In the same symposium C. F. Stoney, 
funner editor of t'qo Intra-Mountain 
Worker iSalt Lake City), writes that 
“ the church should ‘ ’bout face,’ 
‘clean house,’ ‘weed out the followers 
of Mammon.’ and proceed to teach 
and practice the doctrines of Christ 
which arc embodied in the goblin 
rule end tne s cond great conirtanff- 
metit." The church, writes (• W. Per
kins. editor of the Cigar Makers’ Of
ficial Journal iChicago), "pn aches

needed, he sax's, i- m -e fr.ith, plenty 
of hope, K's hnrifx' and more jus
tice."

However, all labor is not so du-

: hious about the church’s stand to
ward labor Hugh Frnyne, general or
ganizer o f the American Federation 
of Labor, says in the Homiletic Re
view’s xmposiunr. that he has “ no

‘ complaint to make and n > criticism 
to offer in regard to what the church
es generally have been doing ”, L. H. 
Moore, editor of Tbi Cnion Labor 
Bulletin (East Orange, N. J.), be
lieves that “ the church and labor are 
beginning to cooperate.”  and Edward 
J. (iainnr, president of the national 
as mention of letter carriers, “ can 
n't speak too highly of the church,” 
and “ is convinced that its attitude 
i so kindly and sympathetic as to 
justify the church as being listed 
pro-lain r." Says B. A. Larger, gen- 
eral secretary of the United Garment 
Workers of America: "The church is 
doing all it possibly can for the 
workers today.”  “ Any one who makes 

statement that the church in gen
era! is not friendly to labor is eithei 
very ignorant or very much preju
diced against religion in general.”  
writes Daniel J. Tobin, general presi
dent of the International Brother
hood of teamsters. Chauffeurs, Sta
blemen and Helpers. Of marked ap
preciation of the church’s effort is 
the letter of Paul E. Zeigler, editor 
of the Railway Clerk (Cincinnati), 
in The Homiletic’s symposium:

"The splendid statement of the 
federal council of the Churches of 
Chiist and the National Catholic 
Welfare Council on industrial and 
social problems; the stand taken by 
these and other churches— Protest
ant, Catholi - and Jewish— on the 
light of labor to organize and bar- 

■ , dlect ive lj. employee r sj rest n 
tation in management, a more equit
able distribution of the products of 
labor; the courageous report of the 
Interchurch World movement on the 
-teel .-trike; th« attitude of the fed
eral council in the open shop and the 
ci al and railroad strikes, have left 
little to be desired by labor. The in
fluence of these great church bodies 
is beginning to be felt. Their ringing

declarations in favor of labor’s aims, 
Jthe establishment of human brother- 
1 hood, and the elimination of econom
ic injustice, has, I believe, done much 
to rest* re the workers’ interest anil 
renew their contact with the church.” 

To turn again to The Forum, Dean 
William Palmei Ladd writes that few 

‘ will maintain th il the church should 
iall;- itself with labor or with any oth
er social, economic, oi political group. 
Blit that it should hold itself aloof 

I is quite another matter. Dean Ladd,
■ who is chairman of the social service 
lommission of the federal council 
of churches, and a well-known Epis
copal clergyman, notes that the c r.i- 
pk-xity of modern s< Hal and itulu - 
trial order has created a problem not 
only for the church hut for society 
as whole as well, and for which 
neither has yet found n solution. But 
in seeking the solution of this prob
lem the church must do its share. The 

.church, he suggests, “ can encourage 
in its members an intelligent atti
tude toward labor." It must “ insi-t- 
ently preach the necessity and rea
sonableness if any progress is to be 
made toward the solution of the la
bor problem.” It should be sympa
thetic with labor. It should not be 
afraid of social change; it -hould he 
xvilling to work for what the Angli
can bishops assembled at Lambeth 
called “ a fundamental change in the 
spirit and working of our economic 
life.”  Finally, the church’s attitude 
toward labor mu.-t be charged with 
the religious impulse. “ It should en
able labor ti purify its aims and to 
work for them with unflagging zetl. 
It should lift the mind of the employ 
er into the realm of ideal ends where 
-uch petty considerations as his own 
personal comfort and his property- 
rights will shrivel to their true pro
portions and where he can see things 
and men in the light of eternal 
truth.”

C O N N I E

B A B Y  W EEK
at Walton’s Studio

i. il ..il .- -si. urc ;,;., Septeir.ln 1st, and i miinuin. -Hr '  ia 
" " ’ .v, v.e are giving with ea h order of ti cabinet photographs mounted 
in beautiful eaz.el folder, one 8x10 projected portrait prin* worked 
in by hand with oil colors and mounted in ,,ur best Excello Eazel 
Folder.

This order of pictures at regular price is $10.00.
S P E C IA L — B ABY W EEK , $5 00

Mothers, phone 151 for your appointment and bring the baby 
to studio in the mornings if possible.

W alton’s Studio
613 Avenue D —  “ P O R T R A IT S  T H A T  PLEASE* Cisco, Texas
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I Put The Money j
% You Are Faying Out For Rent %

t IN  A HOME !

SCHOOL
ANNOUNCEMENT

We, as heretofore, have one of the 
largest stocks of School Supplies in 
Cisco.
You can trust your children with us. 
They will receive courteous treatment 
and get a square deal.
Don’t wait until the day school opens 

v*o buy. Your patronage solicited and
appreciated.
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You can buy a home and get settled in it at once. 

And you’ll never know what real living is until 

vou have a home of vour own.V i

See us now and the money you pay out for rent

will be invested in your own home instead of

swelling some landlord's bank account.

Money to Loan on Improved Farm and Ranch

Land

JN 0 . I  CHESLEY
General Insurance and Real Estate 

Rear Cisco Banking Co.— Cisco, Texas
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THE REXALL STORE

Telephone 33 Cisco and lbeX

HEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

f  +♦  ♦
+ *
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Carter’s Mechanical Shop
CAN DO YOUR ACETYLINE WELDING 

CYLINDER RE-BORING 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING ON A LL  CARS

' ALL WORK GUARANTEED
| Corner of Avenue E and Third Street— Phone 477
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INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, 
RENTS, FARM AND CITY LOANS

Office 7'Jl l-_', Corner Avenue D 
iind Wt-.-t Seventh Stree'

Office Phone IDS 
Residence Phone

Cisco Transfer Co.
W ill do your hauling, mov
ing and transfer.

Phone 6 4 0
Office with Heyser Motor 

Sales
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| We Sell Second-Hand Parts |
For Most Any Make of Car

I CISCO AUTO SALVAGE COMPANY I
1002 Avenue D and West Tenth Street
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h’OR SALE— A good second-hand 
buggy. Lee Lieske, Route 3, 8 mile- 
south of Cisto. tf
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MONEY TO LOAN
On Farms and Ranches. Quick Results. 

See Us

M. D. PASCHALL & SONS
Room No. 1, Winston Building 

CISCO, TEXAS
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F A R M E R S

Let us build you a home. In this age ot the world 

there is no reason why the fanner cannot have 

as nice a home, and all of the conveniences of 

the city man.

If you let us build you a home, ur remodel the 

old one. you may have these things. •

Let us see you and talk the matter over. We will 

be glad to submit plans and show you how it 

may be done.

Johnston
Construction Co.

Avenue E at Third Street
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C H M v
THE NAME-PLATE  

MEANS MUCH
It pays to be sure of the name on the battery you 
select— sure that it stands for the kind of con
cern you can have confidence in.

The Willard name-plate on a battery— no mat
ter the price you pay— marks that battery as a 
well-built battery on which you may rely.

Cisco Battery Co.
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FARM ’S BEST CROP
There is too much eonevrn about the farmer as a pro

ducer. and too little thought of his future as the bedrock 
citizen of the republic.

So Dean Alfred Vivian of the college of agriculture 
of the Ohio state university told the 125 teachers of agri
culture in high <chool* of the state when these teachers 
came into Columbus last \seek for their annual conference.

Worry about the food supply is worry wasted, Dean 
Vivian held. "The farms of America could, if it were pro
fitable to do so, feed 300.000.000, or three times the pres
ent population. There are fewer farms each year but in
creased efficiency more than offsets loss in number of 
farm operators.

"Less than naif of our population is now on farms, and 
yet we have this year so large a wheat crop that it must be 
sold at a loss. It seems that the time has come to do some 
thinking on another question: What sort of farm people 
will we have on our farms a hundred years from now?

"A  peasantry, such as Germany’s before the war, can 
be dumbly doing what is demanded of it to fill the stom
achs of a nati< n. Here we have a larger problem, to main
tain derma.racy. We can learn little from countries with 
peasantries. That way failure lies.

“ Our cities are renewed in flesh and blood from oui 
farms once in every four generations, and if our democracy 
is to succeed it must continue to draw from the soii not 
nly food produ ts, but intelligence, independence and 

initiative.”

W ORKING FOUR HOURS A DAY
Charles P. Steinmetz, who is always throwing out 

stimulating suggestions for other people to think about, 
says that one hundred years from now people will not 
work more than four hours a day. Our great grand-chil
dren will get along without either hard toil or long hours. 
For 20 hours out of the 21 they can rest, play and follow 
their natural bent.

That looks quite possible as far as science and indus
try are concerned. The production and distribution of the 
necessaries of life are increasing and improving at such a 
rate that it should be possible in another generation or two 
for human beings to obtain what they need with no more 
than half the effort they have been accustomed to in this 
generation. But perhaps Dr. Steinmetz overlooks one im- 
portant factor.

It is observed that today’s luxuries become tomorrow’s 
necessities. Suppose human wants continue to multiply 
along with production. Then poor, slavish humanity may 
keep on working itself to death to satisfy its mania for 
possessing and using a multitude of things not even now- 
thought of.

Civilized man can get along with four hours' work a 
day now if he were content to have and use no more than 
his grandfather had.

It will aways be possible to gain leisure more easily 
by doing without things than by multiplying our wants 
and necessities.

crAor N eff would bo pieced to ac
cept the presidency of this great in. 
stitution provided he could not be
come United Sutcs senator, rhe rea
son for deferring action then was 
given that Governor Neff would 1'U- 
to first see just what his chances were 
going to be in the senatorial race, 
and if they were not encouraging, he 
would accept the university position 
a- second choice. This statement was
printed on Page I of the Drib* News
and no member f the hoard of re
gents, nor has Governor Neff him
self, seen fit to deny the insinuation. 
In iheir silence they authorize tenn
ers of the New- to believe that the 
presidency of this institution was be
ing used as a pawn in the political 
tame of the state.

Farm and Ranch has never ques
tioned Governor Neff's qualifications 
to make a creditable president of the 
university of Texas, hut if Governor 
Neff is a party to this political 
scheme hinted at in the News dis
patch, or is even suspicious that such

IJUICW ■*» ----- *’V|1
not qualified to be either a United 
States senator or the president „t 
this great educational institution.

When did the presidency of the
university of Texas become trading 
stock for Tex^i- politicians? Are the 
people of Texas under so many ob
ligations to Governor Neff th.t ^  
can take his choice of any 
within their gift, or do the member 
,,f the board of regents feel that they 
owe the governor something atljj 
take this means of paying him?

Butting the university of Texa up 
as a political prize should n<-t b* 
sanctioned even by the governor’s 
, io-c-' friends'. Putting the uni ■ . (y 
into politics is an act not to be 
countenanced by the friend- .. u. 
cation and the taxpayers of T yas 
who support that institution. The 
presidency of the university i- a big 
job for a big man, and from t i . way 
Governor Neff is treating the matter, 
he fails to measure up to it.—Farm’ 
and Ranch.

— -V I

EDUCATION AND THE FARM
Congressman Raker of California, addressing the 

Hawaiian Civic club in Honolulu, told the Hawaiians that 
he w ondered what was going to become of them.

Many others are wondering likew ise. Few. however, 
have spoken to the natives as plainly as this congressman 
did.

"I huee yi u will not let these islands slip from your 
hands." he said. "Unless the Hawaiians retain possession 
of the lands, ow n and control them and work them, you are 
not going to run this territory. If you Hawaiians developed 
your native land, it would renew your energy, give new 
hope and promise to your young men, and preserve your 
race."

Because the natives are not inclined to work, other 
races, particularly the Japanese, are coming in and pos
sessing the land. A movement has also started from the 
Philippines.

The Hawaiians are a fine branch of the Polynesian 
race, originating in the South Sea islands, which should 
not be allowed to die out.

Americans, too. Representative Raker told the Hawai
ians, are "getting farther aw av from work and labor," and 
with us as with them, "UNLESS EDUCATION LEADS 
THE YOUTH BACK TO THE LAND, IT IS IN VA IN .”

BOLL WEEVIL COMES HIGH
Three-quarters of a billion is not only a lot o f money 

In itself, but it represents the interest or carrying charge 
m a sum almost as big as our national debt. For that much, 

a year. th< <■ mtry could command a capital sum of $18.- 
000,000,do i v20.ooi),(m)i 1 po -’ iia1' ' to fjent. a great
war.

Well, $750,000,000 is the estimate of the loss to the 
American cotton crop caused by the boil weevil this year. 
And in comparison with this loss, the amount of money 
devoted to fighting the weevil is, as the president of the 
New York cotton exchange says, “ infinitesimally small." 
It is only a few millions a year, spent mostly for calcium 
arsenate. Why not a war. adequately financed, against 
the boll weevil?

CONSTERNATION IN THE NAVY
Y ivy officers are said to be greatly disturbed oy-u 

i the fact that $70,000,000 of the proposed budget reduction 
for next year is to be made at the expense of the navy.

"Naval officials," says one Washington dispatch, 
‘were dumfounded when they were advised that their de
partment could have only a little more than $280,000,000. 
and the estimates for the new building program would 
have to be stricken out altogether."

If the naval officers get what they want, representa
tives of any other department will be just as greatly dum
founded at the thought of the saving coming out of their 
appropriation.

The way to save is to save, as every private budgeted- 
learns if he is in earnest about it. And while there is some 
question as to the best place to save in governmental econ
omy, the public does not get much excited about such ■■ 
trimming of naval expenditures at this time.

A mere $290,000,000 seems to many honest and in
telligent citizens quite a neat little sum to spend for - 
armament in time of profound peace, when ships are be
ing scrapped, and the Pacific is quiet, and Japan is friend
ly and content with a navy three-fifth the size of ours, ami 
Great Britain has reduced her once dominant navy to pay 
ity with ours, with a pledge to keep it so. and friendship 
.vith America is the cardinal principle of British pol c... 
and there is no other navy in the world worth wasting am
munition on.

There may have been a time when it was wDe ami 
patriotic to spend money in building up the navy. Nov it 
may be just as wise and patriotic to stand pat and save 
battleship money.

If that particular $70,000,000 has to be spent for any
thing in the fighting line, it might be spent for airplan.s: 
but good roads would be far better.

MORRIS SHEPPARD
HAS COME AND GONE 

BUT

UNCLE SAM 
WILKINS

Remains to save you money on groceries. And 
remember, Uncle Sam gives Special Bargains on 
Saturdays. Buy where a dollar buys an armful.

DO NOT FORGET, WE DELIVER

And. If It’s in Cisco. We Have It 

UNCLE SAM’S GOT W AR PA INT ON

NO. 1, 661 NO. 2, 663

+•—*-- ----
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A LESSON IN OBEDIFNCE
.A traveling man driving along the shore of a lake 

i . Michigan heard children’s * hours a little distance out 
and saw a capsized boat. He jammed on the brakes and 
leaped into the water before his car had stopped. He 
reached the scene in time to seize a little girl who was 
struggling to keep herself afloat. Her younger brother 
had sunk.

"Hang onto my neck!” the rescuer ordered. She did 
so; and with the child on hi> back he dived to the bottom 
and brought up the boy, and then bore them both t<

A brave and sturdy feat! But what was the most

Judging l>y bucket-shop revela
tions, there are fully as many marks 
in th - United States a- there in Ger- 
t i ; v. Milwaukee Wisconsin News.

Ravine:. Ditmars. the zoologist,

governor, I 
that if the re-1 

nt are not eo '.firmed 
the appointment o r1 

not be legal. In • ' erj 
nor Neff \vi re o' 

the prt idene.v of the u..v, 
would have * . resign a* iron 

then if the rec< - - .. 
were not c< nfirmed, Mr. Ni 
be “ all dre.-sed up and have 
to go."

According to an Austin dispat 
in the Dalla- News of Vugus: 4. 
which the action of the board at tee 
meeting of August U> was correctly 
forecasted, there is ye ano"  
son for deferred action in the ele 
tion of a president. The Nee - re 
porter then plainly stated that G .-

Your Grocery 
Needs

II v< are m I a customer of ours, you ■
be surprised just how much time, money and 
worry you can save by buying your Groceri 
from us.

■

and a in tit.k• ur s» m et - as near perfec: us

n<

t portunity to s<

Johnston Grocery
(THE APPRECIATIVE STORE)

Phene 109 805 Avenue G

to shore,
i'lK-

!ng thing about it?
the mans courage. Courage, m strong nu i . is 

common enough. So is the resourcefulne.-s which led hi > 
to conceive and execute in the critical flash of time, u.-t 
the right maneuver.

Many will think rather of the courage and faith of the 
little girl in giving instant obedience to the rescuer’s order 
and allowing herself to be carried, strangling, to the bot
tom of the lake, when safety was already within her grasp.

Doubtless she sensed the fact that only in that way 
could her brother be saved. But the child evident had 
been taught, early enough, the necessity of obeying the or
ders of her elders promptly, without question, in time of 
danger.

ays that ell :.niirtals will soon be-
omt? ext inct. We’ll back the nios-
uit« if'8 to last the long —t New

r'u, rri bure.
p. "kb know Hi we rs are cheap be-

gr at productii i), ai d yet
Yr t;vhy Ifihh mi longer inspire

r*r ect.— Richmond New* Leader.
I. tfhtninu d(lesn’t strike twice in

he same -pot; it doesn’t 1have to.—
*olo i <‘tdo Spritlg- Farm News.

lbLit for pro!lihiti >rt it woui in’t be
t( drive oii the -t reel.- and high-
. () n the other hand. if we had

sal oom, lis in the old i:lays, the re
bf• fewt•r auuimobi: - on the

OUR

: i edo Blade.
We gathei from many hints in the 

i re-- that America has most of the 
world's gold, but no bananas.—  
Hunch iLondon).

Prohibition is'still in its infancy 
in America, says one of its advocates. 
In ome parts it certainly seems to j 
be still on the bottle.— Punch (Lon-i 
don).

“ For every dollar spent on books. 
$27 are spent on chewing gum.” No 
doubt, but then it must be remember
ed that one can borrow books.---
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Is very complete, with new stye - and pattern.-. 

Bring your boy in and let us fit him in a new

Fall Suit With 
T W O  PAIR PANTS

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Shoes and 

Furnishings

The whole world is watching Germany’s progressive 
degeneration, financially, politically and morally. The 
man who coined the phrase about losing the war and v m- 
r ing the peace, certainly said something.

"Bill introduced to abolish sleeveless dresses,”  we 
read. That is unconstitutional; for the constitution says, 
"The right to bear arms shall not be infringed.”

S A V IN G  A PLUM FOR NEFF
According to our esteemed con

temporary, the Dallas News, the 
board of i -gents of the university of 
Texas is handling a very delicate sit
uation in a very clever manner. The 
majority of the board is composed of 
Governor Neff’s friends appointed! 
during the recess of the legislature, 
and have not been confirmed, and 1 
although desirous of presenting this |

QUALITY (CORNER
CISCO’S LARGEST CLOTHING STORE
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OF A PERSONAL NATURE

green

VERDANT
“ ] know a I «nk where the wdd 

thyme grows,”
So wrote the poet lo -g ago:

But I know n bank where th 
kale blooms,

And it beats the othei all hoi 
low, “ bo.”

This bank needs neither sun nor rain; 
'Twill thrive in any dime, I • en.

Come summer heat or winter cold. 
The kale inside stays alvvav

home on account of ill-

green.

Jesse Harris and "ii, Edgar Ham 
who live eiirht miles northwest of 
Cisco, were in the city Monday. Ed
gar says his thoroughbred sow 
has twelve spotted pigs

II. L. Mobley, of Breckenrid'ge, 
visited his family in Cisco Monday 
and attended a Knight- Templar 
meeting.

Judge John L. Mahan is leaving 
'his week for the west roast Mex
ico, for the purpose of opening and 
developing gold mining properties be
longing to himself-and associates.

'Iis- Ruth Wi 1 in 
Sunday to re-< nter T. \V. ('. at Fort 
Worth. This will be Mb William on' 
last year at Texas Woman's college.

The Junien XX Century club will 
have its first meeting of the year'). 

t(d front i »•
■ -day, September I'Jtl.
Miss Gladys Reagan left today 

f r a short visit in Dallas, enroute ti>
T. \V. C. in Fort Worth.

Miss Ina Mae Scott i- bi u lahoma 
Pity spending her vacation with rel- 
.tives and friends. Mis- Mat F ee '1

taking her place in John I. Chcs- 
• •y’s insurance office during Mi-s a 
Scott’s absence.

Mrs. H. V. Heyser and children, 
MelvinH and H. V. Junior, left Mon- 
lay for Owensboro, Ky., to visit 
Mrs. Heyser’- mother, Mrs. Dr. 
ambert.

lined to her 
ness.

Miss Katherine Pettit left Sunday
for a visit with relatives in Dallas.

See the beautiful new trimmings 
and new dresses at Mrs. Kennon’s 
Style Shop.

Mr. Jack Amler.-on entertained 
Monday night with a bird barbecue 

I ak< Strickland. Those enjoying 
the evening's pleasures wete M . 
and Mesdames Fiber! R|.M, n Jr , \  

l>. \ndcr-on, R. V. Rowlett. Misses 
Mary Fee, Helen and Ruth Wilbant- 
“ ’n. an,l Messrs. Everett Sartor, 
Chapman Williamson, N. F. Ellen- 
bttig. Huffmeyer and Young.

Mr-. Jack Kelly of Parks is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Pettit, this week.

Mrs. VV . L. Hughes has as he^guest 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. .1. Car
penter, of Waco.*

Mr. and Mrs. C 
children of West

SELLS C O N F L C T IO N L R Y
Miss Lela Hatch has sold her c« 

fc. tionery iti the ludia theater bui 
int' to A. A. Williams. Miss Ha 
will leave next Tuesday for F 
Worth, where she will attend Te: 
Woman’s college. Miss Hatch fini 
ed her Cisco nigh «ehool work 
three years and holds a scholars, 
for excellent work.

109 West 6th Street -

)TOR COMPANY
- - S A F E  s t o r  a g e :

e Best Business in Town

s a Reason
rOMERS KNOW

turner, come to our station 
reason on your first visit.

w if:
TT“ # / y T ? •  , l *m m j ] j Oil \ Oui I ITSLAQrit and 1 a a station

r*«T«*Y • *

phur is recommended i.- to modify
/  attacks of sorehead, according t"

Sanborn. Sorehead - a disease of • • - w.,th a number of remedie-. hav<

da poultryman has to contend. Some su! 
states, after conducting experimental wit.

yi t ......  — par
lO’y that is similar to measles advocated the inoculation of the it 

\\ ' 1 1 child i .
attack- the -ame l>i> i nn ■ than ila ha- never conducted an;, -u h Th 
e— is considered one of the very tests, but its specialists have learned wh

y v ^ v v v w v v v

A-t troubles with which tin. i ! ■ t- that sulphur is a practical remedy. 
Dr. Sanborn recommends that the

chit
in

Rincing
('an be had at nominal co V ^4^•

S. Looney and
Seventh street in Appliances and Fixture

nave returned from a trip to I.ub-.

seen the new line of 
at Mr-. Kennon’s Style

bock.
Have you 

Pattern Hats 
Shop?

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Wcsterfeldt 
have :.s their gue-t- Mrs. (). C. Wal

k'd children and Mrs. Lee Wes- 
j terfol.lt, of Brownwood.

Mr-. A. J. Olson and children have 
| i emitted from a vacation spent in 
; Boulder, < olorado.

Mrs. L. Riley and son, of 
• *»U! y, are visiting Mr. and Mrs,
< ollins.

W d> ii Jensen has returned from 
ielightful visit in Weatherford 

with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. V. Jones.

GOOD SECONE 

FIRST COM I

Crnn-
James

i
ku l r i o .  C .

PLUMBING, G>y

*

Everett Sartoi left Tuesdav for a
hurt stay in Abilene.

Mrs. A. Wilderspend rtf Breclu*n -
dge was here Tuesdav.
Mi J. m ir vi •-itir in

Vbilene thi* week. •
Mr. and Mr.-. Bdl Tyl ?r anr\ La
;m Brown of Rising St8T en* in
isco at the picture -b' Tt
vening.

Huston P>. Mayfield ! I' on
ifferty of Dublin visit C is(‘ 0

-anday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. T. <ItirHi-. v an .j

mall son are in Oise,. for a \v
enroute to their m?w hom * in

•alias.
Mrs. Paul Schmitz ha- retu**red to

art a 
Mr. and

■r home in Los Angrlt 
-hurt visit with her parent 
I is. Geo. Langston.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holm,shy 
ard children have returned fr, m . 
.'•dightful vacation '-petit 01  the 
■ast.
The Joe Fielder ilass of the Bap 

' -t Sunday school of On- Plains 
fought their play, “ An Old Fa - h - 
■neb Mother." to Cisco la T 
ay night and had a good attend,a- e. 

The receipts netted about !j>kn.Oi>. 
\fter the play the Cisco R Y. P. I', 
ave the class a watermelon f ;t-t, 

the home c f A«a Skile-. wi 
a- enjoyed by all.
Lee Leiske of route • wa- in 
on business Tuesday.
Mr-. W. M. Kauffman and Mi 
• Langston are enicvi"g a a- 

at the Will Young phu n the 
dayou.

Mr. and Mrs. Gi l Robert - ai d 
n left Sunday for Plai- view, by 
.mobile. They will vi-i' hi- rv.

■ r while hi' looks after some iejs'
- matters in that sectb i .

S. X. Goldman of Dali s w ia 
-co on business Monday.
Little Miss Helen Crawl i i i ir.i- 
ving rapidly after having bad her

■ sils removed last week.
('has. Brown i f the Steam 1 uu: - 

is in Midland thi- w-ek ■ u

Mrs. Ernest Fairless 
• m - in Abilene.
Mr C. Schnttrr, <

i , is visiting Mrs. C

is visiting

H ddec,' lie,
\ Komir.-

• and Sloan Smith 
A uth are visiting their gnindpa - 

. Mr. and Nhs. A. L. .M; • hew 
Mrs. Lillie Baugh is enjoying her 

•ion this \ êek. She \v I <" 
\hilene this week end to visit li t i 

irhter. Miss Frances Baugh. who 
attending Praughan’- lei- 'ic -

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sr.-.̂ icn wi * 
ave Friday to spend the week end 

Seymour with relatives.
Mr-. Joe Wilson is visiting he 

lughter, Mrs. John Aycoek, ia 
Sweetwater.

Mrs. Katherine Reese of the < ai- 
r Produce company, is enjoying an 
tended vacation in Fort Worth and 

I •alias.
Mrs. Elbert Blease, Jr., returned 

Monday from a short stay in Dallas. 
Mrs' D. Mike and little daughter, 
rile, of Bryan, returned to then 

" me yesterday after a short '  *sit 
ith Mrs. Mike’s sister. Mrs. A. R. 

" ’Flaherty. Mrs. O'Flaherts accom- 
tnied them home for a visit.
X. F. F.llenburg spent the week 

"id in Dallas.
Mr. and Mr«. Charle- Grant, of 

Hastland, visited friends in Cisco 
T ueaday.

The ladies ad)I be especially pF 
fd with the Pattern Hats at Mrs. 
Kennon’s Style Shop.

Miss Ruby Kate Richardson >[><•' 
Wednesday in Eastland. While the,, 
te guve a reading at the t' ocher- 
aiptitute. . .  i

Friends will regret fo Tient • 
Mrs. Prosper W. Campbell ‘’« n'

*  
*

*
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OUR TEETH $
to one of our fine Porter-1

Sirloin or Short jm

Amioui
SINK

School Days!
New Fail Things are Re at hi for 

Your Inspection

- —MAKE OUR STORE

use, Mrioin or 
eaks at dinner tonight. We 
ill

THE REMOVAL OF OUl^

RANGER TO ode l
And we will he temporal’

I. Chesley. We invite all o£ 

ers to visit us at our new hei 

also would like to make t 

prospects who are in need c 

plain to them our propositi

' E R S A L  C A P

Your Headquarters for School Shopping; 
Stocks in all Departments are Complete

Eastland
Mutual
Associ
F. R. PARKER,

,..v

ew Body De- 
onstruction, 

in more trim
Exterior Appearance.

L-t f
I

t

(N'uJ
I

a
Cisco’s Big Department Store

‘FTe So ORE J1HEAD'

More Comfortabie Seat
ing Arrangement and 
Luggage Carrier Capac
ity .

Don t Fail to see the New 

Model Now on Display at

0

Blease Motor 
Company

Authorized Ford Dealers
C IS C O , - - - - T E X A S
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<
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T,H E C I S C .

TW ENTY-TW O1, A M E R I C A N u /o d v i n c  POOR OLD JOBW O R K I N G  F O  •<)(ot)ler|» little John,
Charles P. SteinmetZat home ;rom cnure.i, ••oan-.- aren't

Brown ’s
Drugless Sanitorium
MASSEUR TREATMENT 

1109 We»t 12 Street
1 Januurx 1

oiate Editor and Advertising Manager
stimulating suggestions fc • •; 1 a< ,ht*> u‘ “ : tn h\\:i '.I1'; ;** 
says that one hundred y€ri.pUed his mother.

X1MROD, January 1 . 1901. A I’EK YEAR IN ADVANCE work more than four hour -Weil, little wniie an’t talk yet. Telephone 298

us Monday 
lost o f .he 
of tho 19th

HEMSTITCHING
Plain and Fancy 

Buttons Made To Order 
Clearing ih Any Lengths 

Room 2 Over Winiton Grocery 
PHONE 224

MISS ERW IN
Hk o , Texas, as second cla?s maii matter. ,, .... , c ” ,  ., ...talk when ho was a babyi”

r or 20 hours out o f the 2 1  ..Whoro ,i.n it toil you that,

BEST CROP
icvrn about the farmer as a pro-

their natural bent.
That looks quite possi

leaf?” asked mother.
“ Don’t you remember tho lesson 

this morn;ng, mother? It said that ̂ * ***** i ml invi ii mwim i • - v.
ht of his future as tile bedrock ait* eonceined. ine pio.i,,  ̂ our- a the day no was born.

necessaries o f life are inert, 
rate that it should be possil

Since It Is 

MOVING TIME

fresh norther greetd 
morning, quite the i o 
season, on the last day 
century.

W. A Bochanan spent last wee 
in Cisco learning the ait of mak*ng 
chili; Mr. Buchanan prop >-<*- going 
into the hardware and chili business

in t >i tile i idle Lie "t agriculturt . , , . . ---------------- ---------------- ------
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this piac. Thx firm wii build i new j supplv is worry wasted, Dean poi tant iacto i.

f America could, i f  it were pro- It is observed that toda
""*<....* or three times the pres- neres.MtH->. >upp..se lnnn  ̂Can Dq Nq Better Than

A-ei farms each year but in- Ult 1 production. Hi
hal1 lian offsets loss in number <*P on working itseli to f ) l  7  A A

posseting and using a mu f ' j } 0 I l 6  I  U U  
•ber . n th< .• • bvh; .t r .*»- population is now on farms, and thought oi.

enc, on the lot which he b ught ‘ 1 th a t it nnw t bp Civilized mail call getT , „  ^  T ,.„ x . onA  „ p-f Major Munn. Major Munn a! ha- ge a wheat ci oj that it mu. t »e . , contend hi ee i  lucks and a 1 lano\ the time has come to do some la> now ii ne weie tonitm
on : What sort of farm people hl* grandfather had. Mover at \ our Service

ndred vears from now? It w ill aways ie possi
Germany’s before the war, can by doing without things t Moved W.thout a Scratch
lemanded of it to fill the stom- and necessities.

n,tom ain- p o t s k t f  r \  a t
learn little from countries with CONS 1LKINA l 7
ilure iie< Navy officers are sai<
ed in flesh and blood from ouH the fact that $70,000,000 of

ng a

nart of the lumbei on the ground 
for the erextion of a new residence.

Dr. Teague is improving his resi
dence by painting: alsc 
new roof on the house.

Three gentlemen by t 
Strickland, of Hunt x- 
tives of T. IV. Plumrr * r. . 
mas hire.

Mrs. May Lovelady 
countv, is spx*nding the h 
with her parents.

Dr. Teague wx*nt :■ S 
last week to visit old frie

T. J. Ferguson is in at

11a- Storage Com pany

Mrs. C. A Ferguson 
her ilaughter, Mrs. Br 
Carbon.

A movement is *n fx'ot 
a C. M. A. lodge at Nim 

Charlie 
burned 
engager: 
fire works 

A Christma 
was th
can bxiaxt x f on Christmas ex- 

Mrs. Jim Parkhill

finue to draw from the soii not , ,
ntelligence, independence and w'ere dumloum.ed when t

parturient could have only i
___________________ and the estimates for the

have to be stricken out altAND THE FARM
1 o f California, addressing the

Photographs
If the naval officers g KODAK FINISHING 

ui vaimjimii, x,.x . 0# anv otj.er deoartau
m olu lll. t 'ld the Havanans that , , , * .j thnnrrht nf All Work Guaranteed[ngt founded at tne tnougnt o i
lering likewise. Few, howeve •' • - f : - y pen past m:

1 1 e . 4.x • , , « w ^ ace* on Saturday I will have a
: at acti *i N.mr • t a> p l i i l l lL  as t ills  COllgl OSslll<Spe(.jaj .a]e on gasoline and auto-

Breckenridgt 
M s. Jo<

Parkhill. la 
Arren S1" 

house form 
Tiams.

1IAP.AtiF, 1307 D ave
1 0 pj <110 West Sixth
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CARIJON,
still vei

Them ire <e
ever, ar firm

Law & Wr r.injf a v
store.

J. R. F • >ttjr Jla* b( it a hallf in-
terest in t hr* fi rm of  Yantu &
and and as chan$red the style of the
f .rm to J. R. F.oster &

L A. Din?ler has boncht out Mr.
Langs: n of the firm nf Dingier and
Lar.gston. and the style of the finr.
will be Dinj ler -on.

Hall Bros. have m<oveci their stock
to their ew hoiuse at G' • rman.

ZED.

m i -  • "  Ti lie* iv f  r r  i ? Q i  ¥ •
L e r n e r  s  o t u a i o
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renew your energy, give ne| f

young men. and preserve yoi|

re not inclined to work, oth»| 
anese, are coming in and po| 
nent has also started from tf|

fine branch o f the Polynesia! 
uth Sea islands, which shoul|

entative Raker told the Hava|
. fr-m vi n k and labor." anj§
LESS EDUCATION L E A D !
HE LAND. IT  IS IN V A IN .” !

W
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we hope the Ap 
a pleasant time.
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Reed & Houst 
Mr. Reel î  

rx.side nee a; A 
Mr. T. YV. S 

residence form 
YVilson.

Mr. J M. J 
- . ■ N • T< 
Mr< J. W. 

the people a 
• n last Friday 
lice affai 
crowd, an

c me ar.d gone and 
•■-t and readers had

g* some bea
pe it mav cor

IL  COMES HIGH
ion is not only a lot o f monel 
baa nr caiTYinir charcl

More-Milk Dairy Feed | 
More Milk | 

For Less Money

Cisco
Mutual Life

Insurance Association
(Local Mutual A id Association)

. H. Morse, Pres. A. J. Wisdom, Treas.
•J. L. ates. Secretary 

Directors: Dr. J. H. Brice. Wm. Reagan, 
Ben H. MeClinton

ks to give you good protection at reason; • .■ 

cost. Policy will be for $1,000.00 at an ahm . 1 

c; st of about $0 .

S e J. L. Yates. Secretary, temporarily at 

TH E  DANIELS H O TEL
i a j h <•rt time, 

o the 
J. R

BE SURE TO
J. 11. H*-n Fooc

CALL TOR IT
! ax.' H. j .  B. Eggcupivd jint Ma.-h will get results.

re tunled from H. J. B. Horse . 
thin.- better.

Lad M e Feed—

• ! ell *ra ve W..* also handle i*. 1 kinds .if Hay,
w Yea inner - d Meal Products, all kinds

ar
ie 4th. This 
there was

the

We
think

f M l Pr.-ducls ar.d Sci

Ht'i! ’.iM_ne. Ciax--. and A 
as grnd as thx* best.
Wx would tnank uu  ven

me Flour 

rnux'h for
;• -e S3tis-

Mr. J. J. Clark amd tamily
i nice C'hristma- r!

Mr. W. M. Tallin*. and M i-
<>use Were married last Sund
le bride'* home near Atwell.
We see learly whv Cvlde 1

as enUrgiiig hi* house— he
iken in a nexv boa: <ier.
The F!»r Springs school,

as to have started on the 7*h
■gin on,th<* 9th. It was delay

M:i

Rouse
has

Cisco Grain  & E leva to r  
Com pany

STjj?2J1AL.iu\ a L aLJa :

vm
in
in

account of tht* houie being repaired. 
Prof. Charles Johnson will teach 
"his achool. F’ rcf Johnson is a na- 
4i\‘e of Tennessee and is taking up 

is first ?~hool in this «tate. We hope 
his school will be a grand success.

We tnink the wedding bells have 
•eased to ring and the turkeys have 
returned home. TOM THUMB.

We take this opportunity to 
‘ hank our many patrons for the very 
liberal patronage they have given us 
during the dosing years of the nir.e-

h »  m i  mm

Young
Turkovsfee

W anted

i ■

School Supplies
Remember us for -chool supplies again this year. 
W e catei tij the Kids. Everything to fit tlmk- 
tastt*. Good things for lunch as ve il as the best 
in tablets, pencils and other school necessities.

LONG LIVE THE KIDS!

Skiies’Grocery
307 W. Eleventh Telephone 377

ÎIIIIIIIIIIIIU!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI1IIIIIIllllll!l!llimillll|||lltllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!llillll|||||||iiiiiii;i!j|:i!!!!M||||||„|,l,llln,llltlI|

I will buy all your young e
century oiir trad > has been turkevs and pav better than i

Tory and we feel that _ i. ‘ 1 ~
"he degree f Micrei* which has 'it*en m dl nCt pTlt e. C o m m u n ic a te  H 

ur- ha-: been received fr m your with me at Once, 
hands, for which we thank you. We 3
are enlarging our business for 1901, 
and intend to carry a complete stock 
of groceries in connection with our 
dry goods department, which will be 
greatly enlarged. We will appreciate 
a call from any and all of you and 
pri mi«e the <ame fair, courteous 
treatment in the future we have g*v-

R. B. Weddington
CISCO, TEXAS

/ / I
HARDWARE. HARNESS & IMPLEMENTS

COLLINS
...vW '-G s " 0

CISCO, —  —  —  ■—  TEXAS g
iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiiiitiififiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiuiuiiiimfn

G R E E N  & G R A Y
Embalmer. .nd Funeral Director.
At Your Service Day or Nitfnt 

Day Phone 521. N.ght Phone 470 
305 W. Seventh Street 

Ci.co, Te*»»

Home Cooked Meals 50' 
( . n i d u s  H o u s e

JON West "ill

❖  •’
K. •% v * * * ❖  •> ❖  > * * * * * * * *

IN CISCO IT ’S

BROCK’S
OF COURSE 

Home of The Best
^ 4. 4. 4. + <- v •> -S *  *  *  *t~ v •' '• 'C

* * * * ❖  •> * * * * * * *+*

SJ.°.hf 1̂ a(ie ^ ̂  a  A A. A ax.-Naval officials,

D R . C H  A S .  C  .T O N E S

Dentist
OVER DEAN DRUG STORE

Phone 98

Reimer’s Garage
W e  will be glad to have yen 

bring your ear to us for any 

xind o f repairs.

We do any electrical and 
generator work on any and 
all cars.

If you are satisfied, you will 
return.

REIMER’S
G A R A G E

212 Broadway, Cisco, Texas

For Work o f the Best Kind 

Come to

'A*

*
*
w
*
>
£
£
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*'

£
£
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£
£

£
£
£
£
£
£

£
£
£
£  * & ■
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Have You Tried It?
Send us your bundle today and receive it tomor
row -ail brigir ✓ 'd » iean just as you would <: 
it vourself. A 100 per cent increase in ou 
"N E W  FA M ILY  SERVICE" is a direct result of 

m< and s »ens< in making a class wor 
that pleases the most particular housewifb. It 
is economical since the charges are even less 
than a laundress will make. Let us call for vour 
bundle. Phone 13s.
1. F la t  p ieces  w ash ed  snow white and perfect

ly ironed.
2. Starch pieces washed, evenly starched and 

dried.
3. Other wearing apparel washed and dried. 

Only a few minutes to dampen and iron 
those starch pieces and your dreaded wash 
day is over, it will please you.

Sc LB — R O U « l  DRY—8c LB.

Cisco Steam Laundry
BROWN BROS., Props.

PHONE 138

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
t
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
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-S A V E  FOR A HOME-
Have you ever thought how much you would 
enjoy owning your own home? Have you ever 
dreamed o f the home you would have? I f you 
haven t. you should think of it now, for a home 
that you own is a real home. It is the greatest 
joy you will ever have in this life.

E. P CRAWFORD
Rea! Estate— Insurance

Cisco, Texas 1 Telephone 453
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Southwestern 
Motor Com

SERVICE GARAGE

Authorized Sales and Service 

TIMKEN ROLLER BEARINGS
on
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Telephone 487 103 W. 9th St.
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

m s *  jer armers:
IT  IS EQUIPPED W ITH  MODERN MACHINERY, THUS 

ENABLING US TO  GIVE YOU THE BEST OF SERVICE.

WE ARE GOING TO SEE TH A T YOU GET THE HIGHEST 

M ARKET PRICE FOR YOUR COTTON A T  A LL TIMES. THE 

CISCO MERCHANTS W ILL  BUY YOUR COTTON. IF THEY 

SHOULD FAIL TO DO SO, W E W ILL  BUY IT OURSELVES. 

WE W ILL  ALSO BUY YOUR SEED.

COMPANY
C IS C O

THE REMOVAL OF OUR OFFICES FROM 
RANGER TO CISCO

And we will be temporarily located with Jno. $
•A*

I. Chesley. We in\ ite all of our old policy hold- 

ere to visit us at our new headquarters. And we $
•A*

would like- to make the acquaintance o\ 

prospects who are in need of protection and ex- $  

plain to them our proposition. £

PARKER. President

>
i \

109 West 6th Street - - Telephone HI7

COMPANY
Prompt and E-fieient Repairs on Any Car

W EST
G A S A N D  OILS - -

We Give FREE Battery,Light and Fife Service

.• •A* •A* 'A* V  jtF+r'C '
'• iT* »▼. *1

*
A

j *
*

*
$

*
• •

FATTENING MARKET POULTRY
♦  ♦  ♦
JAMES L 
v ♦ ♦

♦  ♦  ♦  ♦
SHEPHERD 

♦  ♦  ♦

It

It i
l>
I
If
loft. 
i * n* 

I

\! this season of the year the prac- 
,j( ,1 poultrymnn will make a elm- 
in-p'.'i-tion of his. spring-hutched 

,. and begin a drastic weeding 
,.(lt ,,f the undesirable fowls. This is 
, : ,„>d tinte, also, to tret rid of the 
su• t>lu • cockerels, which by now 

.,1.| he the right size for broilers 
;l> i fryers.

Km y (iff-color. undersized, .dight- 
. fi rmed or otherwise uml" ruble 

vl. along with all cockerels tha 
• needed, should he separated 

m those that are to he knit, and 
eared for market.

It has long been a recognized fact 
t it pays to finish cattle and hogs 

marketing them; hut farmers 
, ate careful about putting a keen 
i-h n their livestock will, all too 

lump a lot of scrawny, unfin- 
uoilers on the market— and 
a high price for them, 
ne who has ever had experi- 

,, ii purchasing the usual run of 
wl- r> nerally offered for -ale on 
ci* markets can recall, with pain- 

il -ations. the difficulty of -e- 
iring a plump. well--fed, properly 

i i broiler. Vet the fatt -ning • 
is one of the simplest a-d 

i ,■ i.t t npetations in the whole 
imut of poultry- raising.

Doubling the Profit 
\ft> i having spent three week- in 

itching the eggs and ten or twelve 
, .f painstaking work in bring- 

the ehicks to broiler si ■, ti - 
.... poultryman may well add two 
r(. weeks for the proper finishing 

fowN, and nearly doublt his 
fit.
secret of successful I’m. V n. ' 
furnishing the fowl- plen-u’ .. 
- and an abundance of prop- 
. ted food. While, of . oars . 
uttening has its merits, an all- 
-atisfactdVy method is to fir- 

fowls a comfortable p -i 
d semi-dark— and plenty of

which has conducted extensive expe
riments along this line, is composed 
of seven pounds corn meal, three 
pounds wheat middlings, or shorts, 
and twenty pounds two gallons—. 
of milk. Mix thoroughly, and as the 
food is rather s .upy, feed in tight 
troughs to avoid waste. After twen
ty or thirty mirutes remove any 
mas' ' nfh that has not he 
feel to o'I.er chickens

l lu-h out the feeding troughs 
thoroughly with clear water and al
low to dry be fun the next feeding 
time; otherwise dangerous fermenta
tion may ensue and cause serious 
bowel trouble among the fowls, es
pecially in hot weather, (live the 
n;a-h night and m .vr.ing. A feeding 
"t shelled orn will prtfeve beneficial 
if given in the middle of the day. 

Table rap- furnish a welcome va
riety to the menu; and' if they are 
available in large quantities at a low- 
price. rolled oats or low-grade flour 
may be added to the corn meal in 
place of the wheat middlings.

The young fowl-- will make surpris- 
iog gains under the new system; and, 
hes* of aM. a much jueier, more pal
atable delicacy for the table of the 

result. A reputation 
such fowls will ‘soon 
and dealers will ask

Judge James I„ Shepherd was 
hum ill Virginia and his mother 
moved to Texas with him when he 
was a child. His mother having been 
left a widow he was forced to strug
gle for an education, but being of a 
persevering nature he soon entered 
T-xas Military institute at Austin, 
and afterward- became a profes
sor of I.atin and mathematics. He 
was also an instructor in A. & M. col
lege at Bryan. Before bec< ming a 
lawyer he was district surveyor in 

during the eatly

sulphur is recommended is to modify 
the attacks of sorehead, according to 
Dr. Sanborn. Sorehead— a disease of 
poultry that is similar to measles 
which affect children, in that it nev
er attacks the same bird more than 
once— is considered one of the very 
worst troubles with which tin F! ' i-

da poultryman has to contend. Some 
states, after c inducting experimental 
tests with a number of remedies, have 
advocated the inoculation of the 
poultry with a serum. However, Flor
ida ha- never conducted any such 
tests, but it- specialists have learned 
‘.hat sulphur is a practical remedy.

Dr. Sanborn recommends that the

sulphur equal 1 per cent of the mash, 
with which it should be mixed. It is 
particularly recommended for grow
ing chickens, serving not only to 
modify the^disease but also as a food. 
The -orehead attack- are only mild 
when -ulphur is fed because the 
chicken’s body and system are kept 
in a strong, healthy condition.

•outltv
I

consumer will 
fi r pr during 
he established 
for more.

A prominent 
ha- spent 
says: “ It 
of undevelopec 
that are receive

commission man who 
years handling chickens, 
i- surprising the number 

unfattened fowls 
aily in our leading

rte
|
I

it allow too 
• other hand <
unnecessarily, 
pen eight by 

und very sati- 
the life of the

much
ii not 

Two 
twelv 

factor; 
chicks

markets. Many poultrymen who pay 
lo i' ‘.Mention to every other detail, 

are remarkably careless about this 
one point. Yet I am convinced, from 
my year- of close association with 
the buying public, that at no other 
point could poultry raising he so eas
ily and profitably improved.

• Every poultryman has, first and 
last, much surplu- stock to sell and 
no ther detail of his plant could be 
made to pay bigger dividends thin a 
well equipped plot orly managed fat-

a well-balanced rath 
prime importance, bti

■ ii should be thrown -
■ dance to furnish an 
t fat-forming material

economically done 
the amount of corn

Wet Math It Good
feed during the fatteni 
uld he given in the foi 
i t mash. One cf tli 
ening purpose*, ace 
" uri college of aj

the -iiuare

Mitchrll
days.

About thirty years ago he began 
the practice of law at Colorado City, , 
whore he served as county attorney 
for four years. He was elected dis- j 
trjet judge of the 32nd district and 
served in this capacity for ten years 
before coming to Cisco in 1018.

Judge Shepherd has always taken 
ii warm interest in matters of educa- 
eation. He was president of the Colo
rado City school board for ten years 
and has served as a member of the 
boar I since coming to Cisco. He was 
active in locating the new high school 
building at it- present site. He is a 
lodge man, being a Knights Templar 
and a Scottish Rite Mason.

Mr. Shepherd married Mis-- Julia 
Josey of Huntsville, Texas. They 
have -even children, five living— . 
James L., Jr., lawyer in Houston; 
Robert A.. lawyer in Mexia; Madeli- 
na, Julia and Garland, all in Cisco.

Eugene Lankford
Eugene I.iyikford was born, Feb

ruary 15. 1888, at Gadsden, Tenn., • 
but his family moved to Duvall s 
Bluff, Ark., when he v.a a small 
chilli. He was educated in the s hools 
of the state and took his L. L. R. de
gree at the state university of Ar-1 
kan«as. Ho began the practice of 
law, in 1895, at I.ittle Rock in 'hat 
state .He took an active interest in 
the politics of the statu, serving as 
stato -enator f'-om 1898 to 19f*2. In 
1906 he was elected district judge, 
retiring in 1914, on account of 'll 
health.

Getting into correspondence with 
Gu Ward, he decided that Cisco 
would suit him for a home, and being 
advised bv his physicians to go west, 
he landed in Cisco in the latter part 
of 1918. Judge Lajikfort is pub!', 
spirited and takes an inter*;-t in all 
public questions a” ! i fr?-» to ex
press himself on all public issues.

While visiting a cousin, Dr. Lank
ford, of Norfolk, Va., the indue m . 
Miaa Lu< ia I ■ J >n<
Ya., who became hi 
1911. They have tiire 
Ely, age 11: Eugene 
Liviits Lee, age 6.

S IN K
Y O U R  T E E T H
Into one o f our fine Porter-1 
house, Sirloin or Short j 
Steaks at dinner tonight. W e 
will wager you never tasted 
any better.

Eggs, Bacon, Hams and 
Bread— Fresh at A ll 

Times

Cooked Meats

City Meat Market

N O .  1 0 1 7 9
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
: Anna Carr vs. Joseph E. Carr planned

' I E  O F  T E X  \S. j l _______
• THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON
STABLE OF EASTLAND CO*\- 
[TV GREETING:

u are hereby commanded, that 
I i' .blieati ■ of tin - ' i.i*

en. newspaper published >n vh,' 
f Fa-tlai'il, and 91 -t -I'l l a!
I' 9-r four week- ■ ’ •

return day hereof, you summons 
I'h E. Carr, whose residence I 

1 to he and ap| • h ■ ta
Her. 91st District Court, at the 

ular term thereof, to be 
Hen n the county of Eastland, 
r  at house*.thereof, ill Fa ■
I . oil the 1 da" "I" O'
! ’ ■ D. 1923. file number being 

'•h then and there to answer the 
i"n • f Mrs. Alma Carr, filed it 

1 >rt on the 30th day of June, 
h ! 23, against the said Joseph 
*rr ami alleging in substance a- 
'Ws. to-wit:
rtion for decree of annullment of 
marriage between Mrs. Alma 

plaintiff, and Joseph E. Carr, 
ndant, and alleging that said Jo- 
1 Carr, at the time of the alleged 

e to plaintiff, was married to 
•nat' in D ‘ : i t, M •• .

I' ' annullment of her marriage 
defendant on December IS, 
and also for change of her 
Irotn Mrs. Alma Carr to Mr-.
Murray, the name Murray be- 

I- ■' 'f her first h .1: hal'd, ai.d 1 
iral relief.
L l  n o t ,  b u t  1 
r b e f o r e  said c o u r t  this writ, 
j> nr icturn thereon, showing 
l> i have executed the same.
J' . i my h'linl mi i -( 1;
|i"urt, in Eastland, Texas, this 
| A ufusl, A. D 19
V ROY Nl NNAI.l.A 

district Court, Eastland Coup-
I Texas.
I '*• 11 ■ 'true B. CoO Deputy
V ‘ |f,th day of At gu . A

■ ROY NUNNALLY,
ip  rict Court, h a tlin d  0ouu*|
J ■ (-.
I By W. B. Collie, Deputy.

23-30-6 13|

W ith a five-inch * nt, the pres-
aggregates thirty pounds. The
te through which the steam
the two wells i: forced gene-
50U kilowatts. \n extensive
• development project i < being

“ Do you know,’- said the success
ful merchant pompously, “ that I be
gan life a- a barefoot boy?"

“ Well," said the clerk, "I wasn’t 
born with shoes on either.”

S U L P H U R  HAS T O N I N G  EFFECT 
O N  C H I C K E N S

The argument of some poultrymen 
that sulphur is harmful to fowls in 
wet weather is declared by N. W. 
Sanborn, poultry specialist of the 
Florida college of agriculture, to be 
a mi-taken idea. In fact, the birds 
that have been given sulphur in their 
feed for some time are better able 
to stand long wet periods than they 
otherwise would be.

The primary purpose for which

iirn illlll lliliM lIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I^

| City Garage & Battery Co. |
DISTRIBUTORS OF! S E i BE R U N G  1

I TIRES and TUBES . I

You want more miles to the dollar and by buy
ing this high grade Tire and Tube you are en
abled to get them. We believe Seiberling to be 
the best tire and tube on the market today, re
gardless of what you may pay for others. Our 
prices are right and our service is good. Figure 
with us before buying elsewhere.
We also have Prest-O-Lite Batteries and Battery 
Service. Send us your next job.

City Garage &  Battery Co.
102 E. 7th St. Phone 498..... .| V A I
102 1

I,,.||||i||||||||||||
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TWENTY-TWO1 A M E R IC A N
W ORKING FO

(January

A PER YEAR IN ADVANCENIMROD, January 1. 1901
fresh northc* greeted us Monday '-sco, Texas, as second class mail matter, 
morning, quiu the ? >olest ->t' .h« >•——
season, on the last day of the 19th 
century.

W. A Buchanan spent last

POOR OLD JOB
Mother,”  said little John, arrived 

Charles I*. SteinmetZat home from cliurcii, “ Dames aren't
Editor and Publisher s t im u la t in g  s u g g e s t io n s  fos '» uood as they used to be,are they !

*i , i , t “ Whatever makes you think that?says that one hundred ycri?plied his m<lthcr. 
work more than four hour; -W eil ,  little Willie can’t talk yet.

but Job could

iiciate Editor and Advertising Manager

BEST CROP
h iecrn about the farmer as a pro-

dren will got along withou11"'1 h\'' n,earlj Uv‘;l ‘ - talk when ho was a baby»
ror 20 hours out of the 21 .«Whl>lv 4|OVS it toil >•■ 
their natural bent.

'I'llat looks quite possi

Brown's  
Drugless Sanitorium
m a s s e u r  t r e a t m e n t

1109 Wert 12 Street 
Telephone 298 .

HEMSTITCHING
Plain and Fancy 

Buttons Made To Order 
Pleating ih Any Length? 

Room 2 Over Winitor* Grocer? 
PH O N E  224

MISS ERWIN

you that,
dear?”  asked mother.

“ Don’t you remember the lesson 
this morning, mother? It said that

than half the effort the\ fr 
generation. But perhaps 1)

n CD? i r ' 1 1 ma ht o f  hi< future as the bedrock b ’J a ie concerned. 1 he p iO j ob cursed the day lie was born.”
s of life are inen______________________

. . .  . ,. ffllo tka) it ihnnlH I'll* nnssilin o f the college of agrieultun tnat it snouici > ! ■ ■ \ — — — ■ 1
told.thi 125 teachers o f agri- 1()l' human beings to * * * * >

his father. W. O.. and will embark staU , w ht»ll th ese  teachei*S
in the mercantile r>uaineas with :ne . . . ... i
popular fitm of Munn A1 Tcaprue of IOl tll011 cillllU ill CO nldLllCG . 
this place. The firm will build
business house 30x60 feet on the —  j \ m e n c a  C0U l(l. it It W ere Dl’O-
cant lot east of their present placer 1

it is rumord that th Masoric f-a- fewer farms each year but in- "  ith piodiution. Ill
:ern,t> will a-s.- in building a hall j Qf f set  ̂ ]ogs jn number of k e e P 0,1 Working ltselt to ’
overhead for its um. possessing and using a mu

R. A. Ferguson i- putting the lum- . . »
•her <-n the ground • bmid .1 ro#i- population is now on farms, and tnougni UI.
Hence on the lot which he b-wcht w H pflt 1*1*00 t licit it IllU^t l)*.1  ̂  ̂ illZ 0 (l 111 d ll l  d ll
of Major Munn Major Munn ab , ha, £? *  * n ea * ClOp H ld l U HUM Ut w e r e  co n te n t1 111
part of the lumbei on the prounci Jt th e  t im e  llciS 001110 tO d o  SOIT16
for

G R E E N  & G R A Y
Embalmer. and Fun.r.l D.r.Cor.
At Your Service Day or Night 

Day Phone 521. N.ght Rhone 470 
305 W. Seventh Street 

Citco, Texa*

Home Cooked Meals 50 
( B i b l e s  H o u s e

2UK «*M Till

-iew | supply is worrv wasted, Dean P°itant tactoi.
f America could, if it were pro- It isobsened that tody 
00,000, or three times the pres- necessities, suppose hum

art OI uif lUmniM »' tnt* - L l l ic  turn vvrmv iw wv* ‘ V f iv  -  ̂ . 1 1 nr 1
r the erection of a new residence. on: What sort of farm people nis granuiatner nan. mover at
Dr. Teague is improving his resi-, . . j s n (n v 9 It W ill aWUVS b e  pOSSl

n* ‘  ^  wai: can by doing without p  t Moved W itw roof on the house. 001711811 \ > 1)01010 U10 W dl , 0 *111 • ^. 1 . . . «... x .inn no/ioccltUiC

Since It Is 

MOVING TIME 

You Can Do No Better Than

Phone 700
ee Trucks and a Piano 

it Your Service

Three gentlemen by 
Strickland, n' Hunt 
tives of T. W. Pluminer,

■ am. °fj|t.manded of it to fill the stom-

mas here.
Mrs. May I.ovelady of

countv. is sponding the holi
with her paren

Dr. Teague went to Stvi
last week to viSit old friend

T. J. Fergu-on is in attei
* i5 yyj ; j j t V ~ t

Mrs. C. A Ferjjuson i:
her daughter, Mrs. Brya

the
■ounty, 
spent Chris

Haskt

at

:-ltil!g 
near

Carbon.
A movement is on foot to organize 

a C. M. A. lodf tt N il
Charlie Teague got his hand badly 

burned Christmas eve night 
engaged in

have a larger problem, to main- 
ilearn little from countries with
tilure lies. ___,
ul in flesh and blood from ourUhi fact that $<0,000,000 of 
[nerations. and if our democracy lornextjoa i is to ie made 
inue to draw from the soii not 
ntelligence, independence and

Without a Scratch
and necessities.

CONSTERNA T 'E ver-R ead y  T ran sfe r &
\ ivy officers are sail Storage Com pany

‘ Naval officials." 
were dumfounded when

partment could have only t
and the estimates for the p L  i r > k c  
have to be stricken out alt* n O l O g i a p i l S

AND THE b A R M i f  the naval officers g KODAK FINISHING
° i V" ‘ I \1' u ^  nkri. t tives o f anv other departnunolulu, told the Hawanans that , , , • thouirht of Work Guaranteed

ankssi light, g ome|ng to become of them. founded at tne tnougni
fire works.

A Christma- tree and Santa Clau- 
was the biggest attraction Nimrod 
can boast of on Christmas eve night. 

Mr?. .Em Parkhdl of Breckenridgc

lering likewise, 
as i)la

visited her si? 
Parkhdl. last w 

Arren Sharp 
house formerly 
liams.

-r hr M .1

W
E. Wil
li Z

CARBON. January ' Bus • - i-
still ver> go >d with lr meiihants 
since the holiday?.

There are several changes, how
ever. among the firms of this place.

Law & White are opening a grain 
store.

J. R. Foster has bought a half in
terest in the firm of Yantir & Co. 
and and has changed the style of the 
firm to J. R. Foster & Co.

I. A. Dingier has bought out Mr. 
I-angston of the firm of Dingier and 
Langston, ami the style of the firm 
will be Dingier & Son.

Hall Bros, have moved their stock 
to their new house at Gorman.

ZED.

Ft'W howeve '̂*u' •street 's now open past nn
■ ' ..........«... place, and on Saturday I will have a

iS thi> CUlly,! C S »m «Spe(.jaj saje on gasoline and auto
mobile accessories. Handle only

et these islands slip from yo i^ 'iu ife^ o iin e  BRiJCF. car- 
he Hawanans retain possessu 10pJ
ol them and work them, you a i_____________________________ _____________________________
i.\. Il d u i  H«iw a.ian.- dt\ t *1 ̂  luiHiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiHiii inn m n ill mi m m iiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiin inimiiiiixni iniitiiiiiiiiiimiiiiM' 
renew your energy, give neg

young men. and preserve yoi|

■ Work of the Best Kind 

Come to

Leffler’s Studio
.110 West Sixth

Reimer’s Garage
>++*+**-.•* 

IN CISCO IT ’S

R R n n e sD  r v v j  V / i v  k j

OF COURSE 

Home of The Best
A a * ❖  * ■* * ■> * * * * *+++* *+-:":

We will be glad to have you 
bring your car to us for any 
iind of repairs.

We do any electrical and
t.**.:.*.:..:.*.:::-********** generator work on am and

m̂ mm__ all cars.

D R .CH AS. C ..I0NKS
Ff you are satisfied, you will 

I return.

Dentist R E IM E R ’S
OVER DEAN DRUG STORE G A R A G E

Phone 98 212 Broadway, Cisco, Texas
Ii» *i« »a* »A* *A* *A* *A* 'A* ’A* *A*

i f * : ; * * ! * ; ! * ! * : : * *

| Have You Tried It0 1
$

re not inclined to work, othtf 
anese, are coming in and po| 
inent has also started from th=

fine branch of the Polynesia! 
uth Sea islands, which shoul|

■entative Raker told the Hawaf 
work and labor,”  an ! 

LESS EDUCATION LE A D f 
HE LAND. IT IS IN VA IN .” I

ATWELL, J anuary 
py holidays have cunt 
we hope the Ap 
a pleasant time.

7.— The hap- 
and gnne and 

and reader- had

w - gj*fi rre aeautiful t
weatn* r an i ■ 1 p« it ma continue
until t rmers complot e heir cot-’
ton cr< p th?it was cult ivat in 1900. ,

M r. Jame- Reed of Ba. rd has pur-
chased the -bon at At well hich was
owned J. R. Wil ion. T his shop
will b< mar • -red the rom v<z year hv
Reed lt Ho Liston.

Mr. Reed is prepariner to build a
residence at Atwell ir >h >rt time.

Mr. T. W. Scott ha4 mov<•<f to the

L COMES HIGH
lion is not onlv a lot of mone*

iXi-rp-it nr carrying chargi

More-Milk Dairy Feed | 
More Milk | 

For Less Money

Cisco
Mutual Life

Insurance Association
(Local Mutual Aid Association)

W. H. Morse, Pies. A. J. Wisdom, Treas.
J. L. Yates, Secretary 

Directors: Dr. .J. H. Brice, Wm. Reagan, 
Ben H. MeClinton

Seeks to give you good protection at reason: ’• 

cost. Policy will be for $1,000.00 at an ahfn .il 

cost of about $(>.

S e I. L. Yates. Secretary, temporarily at 

THE DANIELS HOTEL
BE SURE TO CALL COK IT

j*
&
*
&

*

*

V:

i*.

• » • 
*7
f t
f t
f t
f t
f t .

f t .

f t

Send us your bundle today and receive it tomor
row all bright ✓ M clean just as you would d< 
it vourself. A 100 per cent increase in our 
“ NEW FAMILY SERVICE” is a direct result of 
our time and expense in making a class work 
that pleases the most particular housewife. It 
Is economical since the charges are even les' 
than a laundress will make. Let us call for your 
bundle. Phone l.'IS.
1. Flat piec< - washed snow white and perfect

ly ironed.
2. Starch pieces washed, evenly starched and 

dried.
3. Other wearing apparel washed and dried. 

Only a few minutes to dampen and iron 
those starch pieces and your dreaded wash 
day is over. It will please you.

8c LB.— ROUttH D R Y -8 c  LB.

Cisco Steam Laundry
BROWN BROS., Props.

PHONE 138

*

ft.
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
f t .

ft
ft
ft
ft.
ft

residence formerly > ccupied by J. R. 
Wilson.

Mr. J. M. .Tone<< ha> returned from 
his visit to Tennessee.

Mr?. J. W. Clrrk of Atwell -ave 
•ho people a nice New Year dinner 
• n last Friday, the 4th. This was a 
nice affair, and there was a nice 
crowd, and everybody enjoyed the

H. J. 15. Hen Food am H. J. B. K*g,r
Layii,ig Mash will g- ; results.
H. J. B. IIoi-c and 

ng better, 
ilfeo handle ail

Mule Fced—

We i iiind - of Hay,

zr * •
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>n S d Mtal Products, all kinds 
M l  Products and Seels in sea -

and Flour
dinner. Oh my! that turkey! :ii y-.-od as the best

We hear some people say t’ney Wi would tfiank you vcry much for
think their turktvs are going to fly a trial order and nrt? *»rantec ?atis-
to th<- wile1 bunch if the holiday? faction.
don’t pass iaway soon.

Mr. J. .1
the people

. riark and family gave 
a nice Christma> (tinner C is c o  G ra in 8t E i e v a t o r

Mr. W. M. Tatum and Miss Maud 
Rouse were married la-?t Sunday at 
the bride's home near Atwell. ’ 

We sec clearly why Cylde Rouse 
was enlarging his house—he has 
taken in a new hoarder.

The Flat Spring? 
was to have started 
' "gin on.the 9th. It 
account of the housi 
Prof. Charle« John?

school, which 
on the 7th, will 
was delayed on 

• being repaired, 
on will teach

•his school. Prof Johnson is a na- 
'ive of Tennessee and i« taking up 
his first ? hool in this state. We hope 
his school will be a grand success.

We tnink the wedding bells have 
eased to ring and the turkeys have 

returned home. TOM THUMB.

We take this opportunity to 
‘ hank our many patrons for the very 

b, ral patronage they have given us 
'ui.ng the closing years o f the nine

Com pany
f i sH LA a A .~:'ATiA £L aSlau ~v . j

am e*B mk em:

Young
Turkovs

anted

School Supplies
Remember us for school supplies again this year. 
We cater to the kids. Everything to fit thei*- 
taste. Good things for lunch as well as the best 
in tablets, pencils and other school necessities.

LONG LIVE THE KIDS!

5kiles? Grocery
I- 307 W. Eleventh Telephone 377

— SAVE FOR A HOME—
Have you ever thought how much you would 
enjoy owning your own home? Have you ever 
dreamed of the home you would have?* If you 
haven t. you should think of it now, for a home 
that you own is a real home. It is the greatest 
joy you will ever have in this life.

E. P CRAWFORD
Rea! F.state— Insurance

Telephone 453Cisco, Texas

•> •> e- /•+♦ • •+-•
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I will buy all your young e 
• ‘h century Ou, tr«d - ha been turkevs and pav better than U

“ rv siti.^factory and we feel t.ia*. __ i . • 1 , . . if
market price. Communicate =‘ he degree of success which ha ___

ur- ha< been received from your with me at Once, 
band*, for which we thank you. We 
lire - nlarging our b«ata«M for 1901, 
find intend to carry a complete stock 
of groceries in connection with our 
dry good* department, which will be 
greatly enlarged. We will appreciate 
a call from any and all of you and 
promise the same fair, courteous 
treatment in the future we have gw-

R. B. Weddingtcn
CISCO, TEXAS

1 /» /
HARDWARE, HARNESS & IMPLEMENTS

COLLINS
CISCO, —  —  —  ■—  TEXAS

iHMiimiiiiiiMiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiitiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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IV  Y i

Southwestern 
Motor Com

SERVICE GARAGE

Authorized Sales and Service 

TIMKEN ROLLER BEARINGS

•>
■>

♦•>+

on

♦**

*■♦*

Telephone 487 103 W. 9th St.

1
I  ++
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Pro//?/̂  and E-ficient Repairs on Amj Car
t • tTttTt (Tt tTt tTttTt tT ttTttT i tTt iT mT i tl rttTt tTt t l

• *A* * ik* »A" (A* »A* t A • (At r A# «_ • •*! 
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109 West 6th Street - - T< lephone 217
< r n r n MOTOR COMPANY

GAS AND OILS - - S A F E  s t o r a g e :

We Give FREE Battery, Light and Fife Service
FATTENING MARKET POULTRY

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
JAMES L  SHEPHERD 
i> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

(Mru.il •• Fi"\d)

jiy
fowl.

\t this season of the year the prac- 
• ,1 poultryman will make a clus*
iiuji' t-iion of his, spring-hatched 
, ( ks and begin a drastic weeding 
, nt of the undesirable fowls. This i- 
:1 0 ,..d time, also, to tret rid of the 
...i plus cockerels, which by now 
. oiild be the right size for broilers 
#nd fryers.

Evo. y <>ff-color. undersized, .-iight- 
rmed or otherwise ued - Irable 

along with all cockerel- that 
t needed, should be separated 
hose that are to be kept, and 
d for market.
s long been a recognized fact 
pays to finish cattle and hug- 
marketing them; hut farmers 
• careful about putting a keen 
n their livestock will, all too 
lump a lot of scrawny, uufin- 
iroilert on the market— and 
a high price for them, 
ne who has ever had experi- 
purchasing the usual run of 

rcnerally offered for sale on 
markets can recall, with nain- 
-ationt, the difficulty of sc 
a plump, well—fed, properl,’ 

1 broiler. Vet the fatt 'nine of

ar»m
|prei

It
are
hi

inish 
iff cn

tensive expe- 
is composed

which has conducted e 
riments along this lint 
of seven pounds corn meal, three 
pounds wheat middilngs, or shorts, 
and twenty pounds —two gallons—  
of tt ilk. Mix thoroughly, and as the 
food is rather s»upy, feed in tight 
troughs to avoid waste. After twen
ty or thirty mirutes remove any 
mash that ha-- not been '’onsumed and 
feel to oMer chickens

Flush out the feeding troughs 
thoroughly with clear water and al
low t" dry before the next feeding 
time; otherwise dangerous fermenta
tion may ensue and cause serious

^ the attacks of -orehea.:, at 'tiling t 
 ̂ - Dr. Sanborn. Sorehead a disease of

poultry that i< similar to nr,easle 
Judge James L. Shepherd was which affect children, in that it nev- 

born in Virginia and his mother er Attacks the same hp;i more than 
moved to Texas with him when he 
was n child. His mother having been | 
left a widow he was forced to strug-j 
gle for an education, but being of a ( 
persevering nature he soon entered 
Texas Military institute at Austin, 
and afterwards became u profes
sor of I.atin and mathematics. He 
was also an instructor in A. & M. col
lege at Bryan. Before becoming a 
lawyer he was district surveyor in 
Mitchill county during the eat It,

*
About thirty years ago he began 

the practice of law at Colorado City, 
where he served as county attorney

sulphur is recommended is to modify da poultryman has to contend. Some
states, after conducting experimental 
tests with a number of remedies, have 
advocated the inoculation of the 
poultry with a serum. However, Flor
ida has never conducted arty such 
tests, but its specialists have learned 
that sulphur is a practical remedy.

Dr. Sanborn recommends that the

once— is considered one of the very 
worst troubles with which the 1 ! -1-

bowel trouble among the 
peciallv in hot weather, 
mash night and r; filing, 
of shelled >rn will prc*ve

fowls, es- 1 for four years. He was elected dis- |
Give the j trjet judge of the 32nd district and I
\ feeding erved in this capacity for ten years 
beneficial before coming to Cisco in IBIS, 

if given in thi middlt of the day. Judge Shepherd has always taken 
Table raps furnish a welcome va- a warm interest in matters of educa- , 

iiet\ to the menu; and if they are cation. He was president of the Colo- | 
available in large quantities at a low rado City school board for ten years
price, rolled oat- or low-grade flour and ha> served as a member of the
may be added to the corn meal in hoar I since coming to Cisco. He was

the wheat middlings.
•ting fowls will make surpris-

aetive in locating the new high sehooi 
building at its present site. He is a 
lodge man, being a Knights Templar 
ar.d a Scottish Rite Mason.

. . .  , iiiTihv i,!' f,o- th,. f.hio r.f Mr. Shepherd married Miss- Juliai- one ot tl '1 ■' <ieutac> t"i tne table oi the
• operation* in th« w " '■"1 result. A reputation £ “ * ® *  1' . 1 h">
of poultry .-using. "  during uch fowls will toon **v® ,eIvenTchidren. «vo living -

Doubling the P rofit '‘ Robert A„ lawyer in Mexia; Madeli-
having .pent tbree w. % na. Julia and Garland, all in Cisco.

. the eggs an I ten er t \ A prominent commission man who
f painstaking work ii hi ng- handling chickens, . Eugene Lankford

“It Eugene 1 .:yo. 1or< ■ was born, Fi b-
iltryman may well add two of undeveloped, unfattened fowls ruary 15. 1865, at Gadsden, Venn.,

weeks for the propel finis thal are .....ived daily in our leading *,ut J1*8 moved 1 > Devall *
■ • fowls, and nearly doubli his market*. Many p men who pay Rb'ft. Ark.. when he wa a small

lo • ttention to every oth . detail, chlld- H< w»s educated In the schools 
*ret of successful *r« remarkably careless about this■ the state and took hia L  L  B. de»

furnishing the fowl- i ■ ;i a on* p ■'it. Vet I am convinced, from <ln'e at the state university .>f Ar-
, . " ! 1 *,While. that at no other aw' 1 111 kittle Rock m 'h.u

“■at' fattening has its merits, an all- point could poultry raising be so eas-
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Y O U R  T E E T H  |
4kI tv.

Into one of our fine Porter-1 $  
house. Sirloin or Short j J :  
Steaks at dinner tonight. We 
will wager you never tasted 
any better.

S IN K

Eggs, Bacon, Hams and 
Bread— Fresh at All 

Times

Cooked Meats

*
*
*
*
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jtisfac'.iAy method is to fur 
fowls a 'umfortable p 

i semi-dark— and plenty oi 
not allow too much room 

iht other hand do not crowi 
I- unnecessarily. Two dozei 
a pen eight by twelve fei 

found very satisfactory, 
g the life of the chicks up 0 

a well-balanced ration ha 
prime importance, bn' nm 
n should be thrown slightP 

hiiance to furnish an abun 
f fat-forming material. Thi 

economically done by in 
:he amount of corn in th

Wrt Math Is Good
feed during the fattening pc 
ul.l be given in the form of . 
a t mash. One i.f the bes 
• ning purposes, according t> 

uri college of agriculture

NO. 10179 
'ITATION BY PUBI.ICATION
-. \ ma Carr vs. Joseph K. Carr 
1 ST \Ti: OF TEXAS,
THE SHERIFF OR ANY < ><s-- 

'TC I.E  OF EASTLAND CO. N- 
1 BRESTING:

re hereby commanded, that 
m .King publication of thiscita’ .on 
"tii newspaper published >n ‘h ■
' ■. f Eastland, and 91st Judicial 
iti‘ t. for four weeks previous to 
return day hereof, you summons 
-h K. Carr, whose residence 1 - 

jn■ wn, to be and appear be'i re 
H. ‘.list District Court, at the 

1  regular term thereof, to he 
cn n the county of Eastland, 

:rt house ̂ thereof, in Fast- 
Texas, on the 1st (fay of Oc- 

T. A. D. 1923. file number being 
then and there to answer the 
of Mrs. Alma Carr, filed it 

n * on the 30th day of June, 
23, against the said Joseph 
and alleging in substance as 
to-wit:
i for decree of annullment of 
riage between Mrs. Alma 

plaintiff, and Joseph E. Carr, 
n iant, and alleging that said Jo- 
f arr, at the time of the alleged 

to plaintiff, was married to 
> woman in Detroit, Michigan, 
1 for innullment of her marriage 
defendant on December 19, 
and also for change of her 
Bom Mrs. Alma Carr to Mrs. 
Murray, the name Murray be- 

ia‘ of her first husband, and for 
*1 relief.
tein fail not, but have you then 
F ie before said court this writ, 
your leturn ther‘'on, showing 
»u have executed the same.

uijder my hand and seal of 
ourt, in Eastland, Texas, this 

A uguat, A. D. 19 
ROY NUNN ALLY. 

Ih-tiict Court, Eastland Coun- 
Texas.
"• ilhourne B. Collie, Deputy, 

d the 16th day of August, A.

ilv and profitably improved.
Every poultryman has, first and 
, much surplus stock to sell and 
ther detail of his plant could K 

!< to pay bigger dividends than a
nil equipped rl\ managed fat

tening

H
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Little Sulphur Creek, near

f :  (if north of San 
- pot k-mnrked 
.•r holes. A

.veils each 220 
an this their 
An tight-inch 
1 hole t . bring 
. and this was 
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thirty 
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proje

--UI 
jdpe avgre- 

the square 
nt, the pres- 
pounds. The 
the steam 

forced gene- 
extensive 

t is being

state .He took an active interest ;n 
the polities of the state, serving as 
state senator from 1898 ta 1902. In 
1906 he v.as elected district judge, 
retiring in 1914, on account of ill 
health.

Getting int ■ correspondenc ■ with 
Gu Ward, ho decided that Cisco 
would suit him for a home, and being 
advised by his physicians to go wc-st, 
he landed’ in Cisco in the latter part 
o f 1818. Judge Lotpkfoi I - 1 ■ 1 ’ 
spirited and takes an inters t in all 
public questions a" ! is free to e.\- 
pross himself on all public issues.

While visiting a cousin, Dr. Lank
ford, of Norfolk, Va.. the judge m . 
Miss I.ueia Lee J•>:,• of Car."-bn • <.
Va„ who became his bride June 7, 
1911. They l ave three boys— Charles 
Illy. :,g" 1 1 ; Eugene Jr., age 9; and 
I.iviu Lee, age (>.

City Meat Market W.
15^4

Amidunciug
THE REMOVAL OF OUR OFFICES FROM 

RANGER TO CISCO

And we will be temporarily located with Jno. 

I. Chesley. We invite all of our old policy hold

ers to visit us at our new headquarters. And we 

also would like to make the acquaintance of 

prospects who are in need of protection and ex

plain to them our proposition.

Eastland County 
Mutual Aid
Association
F. R. PARKER, President

: 4 ...v

sulphur equal 1 per cent of the mash, 
with which it "hi.uld be mixed. It is 
particularly recommended for grow
ing chickens, serving not only to 
modify thi^diseasc but also as a food. 
The sorehead attack- are only mild 
when sulphur is fed because the 
chicken’s body and system are kept 
in a strong, healthy condition.
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"Do yi u know," said the success
ful merchant pompously, "that I be
gan life as a barefoot boy?”

“ Well," <;»id the clerk. "I wasn't 
born with shoos on either."

SULPHUR HAS TONING EFFECT 
ON CHICKENS

The argument of some poultrymen 
that sulphur is harmful to fowls in 
wet weather is declared' by N. W. 
Sanborn, poultry specialist of the 
Florida college of agriculture, to be 
a mistaken idea. In fact, the birds 
that have been given sulphur in their 
feed for some time are better able 
to stand long wet periods than they 
otherwise would be.

The primary purpose for which

.arr

m,;

City Garage & Battery Co.
DISTRIBUTORS OF

SE IB ER LIN G
TIRES and TUBES

-  iX ;  i

mam nFarmers!
OUR NEW GIN IS READY TO GIN YOUR COTTON

IT IS EQUIPPED W ITH  MODERN MACHINERY, THUS 

ENABLING US TO  GIVE YOU THE BEST OF SERVICE.

WE ARE GOING TO SEE TH AT YOU GET THE HIGHEST 

M ARKET PRICE FOR YOUR COTTON AT A LL  TIMES. THE 

CISCO MERCHANTS W ILL BUY YOUR COTTON. IF THEY 

SHOULD FAIL TO DO SO, W E W ILL  BUY IT OURSELVES. 

WE W ILL  ALSO BUY YOUR SEED.

You w ant more miles to the dollar and by buy
ing this hijih grade Tire and Tube you are en
abled to get them. We believe Seiberling to be 
the best tire and tube on the market today, re
gard less  of what you may pay for others. Our 
prices are right and our service is good. Figure 
with us before buying elsewhere.
We also have Prest-O-Lite Batteries and Battery 
Service. Send us your next job.

MOSS
COMPANY

C IS C O ,

City Garage &  Battery Co. | ?
>ne 498 | %
immunmmmmi1

ROY NUNNA1.LV,
Li-trict Court, Euttland Coun- ^
iVxas.

By w. B. Collie, Depjty.13 ^ ..... ...................................... ........
102 E. 7th St
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Our Texas lawmakers certainly had the matter oi jj/u /m .
PROTECTION in miml when they drafted the

^DEPOSITORS’ GUARANTY FUND LA W ”

— a law which has operated with such perfect protection to de
positors throughout the last thirteen years, during which time no 
depositor in a Guaranty Fund Rank in l exas has ever lost one pen
ny on a non-interest bearing and unsecured account.

As a member of the fund, operating under the laws " f  the State 
of Texas, this bank offers safety and security to every depositor.

FIRST GUARANTY STATE BANK
CISCO, TEXAS

THIS IS THE BANK THAT SERVICE IS BUILDING

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 

WE WILL GIVE YOU A TUBE FREE

WITH EACH TIRE PURCHASED

O -R  GASOLINE PRICE WILL BE IN 

LINE WiTH ANY GASOLINE OF THE 
SAME GRADE.

Courtesy Service 
Quality

Cisco, Texas

T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

Nettieton Shoes for Men
We arc the exclusive agents in Cisco for the Nettieton Shoes and know this 

announcement will be read with pleasure by the many men who have worn this

wonderful shoe. Come in and see them.

PRICED $11.50 to $14.50

K i r s c h b a u m  S u i t s
The new Fall Models are here. They are up to regular Kirschbaum standard.

PRICED $30.00 to $45.00

E. J. Barnes Co

SELECTING
A BANK

docting a bank, the first consideration is

t?ty. There is little incentive to

is tho slightest ]possibility of loss.

i i. bank prot'jct> your money wi!

guard known to ui>-to-date, and

tin !, con.- -rvati ve banking, and is

an ned by the State Examiners.

Your money will be absolutely safe here.

Commercial State Bank
GOOD PEOPLE TO DO BUSINESS WITH

U. S. Senator Sheppard 
Spent Friday Night and 
Saturday in This County |'

United States Sei atu: Morris Shep
pard, of Texarkana, was the welcome 
gue*t of Cisco and Eastland county 

; last Friday night and Saturday. The 
distinguished Texan arrived at 7 
>’clock Friday evening and was ir.et 
at the depot by fifty or more citi
zens. headed by Dr. J. W. Gregory, 
a echo.d mate of the senator. After 
lurch at the American caff. Senat o- 
Sheppard was taken for a drive ove 
the paved highway to Eastland an ! 
Ranger. At Ranger the party spent 
an h. cr in the lobby of th. Ghcl- m 
hotel, where the visitor met a large 
number of old-time friends, among 
them Messrs. Gholson, Hagaman. 
Ovcrson, Gray Powell and others. Uo- 
lu■. t.g to Cisco. Senator Sheppard 
‘ pent the night at the MobW hot 1.

Saturday morning the senutor vis. 
ited the dam at Fake Cisco, an 1 ex
pressed himself as greatly surpi ise j  
at the magnitude of the gigantic Con
crete structure. He said it would 
s dve the local water problem for all 
time and would be worth many times 

c 'St a~ the hu-is of a great sum
mer resort, or from an irrigation an
gle. Returning to the city, the party
■ 1 sited the plant of the Humble Oil 
& Refining company, a* Humbletown, 
an< later the irrigated farm of Frank 
E Harrell, near town.

Saturday afternoin Senator Shep
pard -:.<>ke to about MiO pe-pie on 
the 'awn < f the Elks lodge. The 
-t iker wa in his usual good form 
and made many telling points a« to

r
■ r.t. stressing the fact that through 
■••wise imn igration laws the United 

S• at■ for the past ‘ 0 years or since 
thi Civil war had been overrun with 
" v i - i  ruble foreigners, who had come 
in too fast to be assimilated, thus 
endangering and in many instances 
wiping out sacred American customs 
an<i a -. He endorsed cooperative i 
selling aget ie~ for the farmers and

; pu go ! B. I Yoakum's recent maga 
z: " article in which that gentleman 
-ni : there were too many middlemen,

I that investigation had hewn there is 
i almost one food distributor to every. 
I farmer, and that potato growers, for 
I example, get about one-third of the 
dollar paid by the consumer.

Senator Sheppard complimented 
the people of Eastland county on the 
great strides forward during the past 
few years and said there was un-

I doubtedly a greater future ahead for 
such an enterprising people.

Earl Connor, of Eastland, formal
ity introduced Senator Sheppard.

PISGAH

Wo have been having some fine 
I 'oins this week.

Joe I»avidson, who has been in San 
1 V • •' i<. for some time for his health, 
I'.'-urned heme Thursday. We are 

id tn say that he is much improved. 
Mrs. Sarah Jones and Mrs. Ruth 

Ml* n f I'enton were visitor- in our 
mmunity Saturday.
Will La^ater and family of the 

Mitchell community were visitors in 
th S. B. Parks home Sunday.

S. H. Ilrummett and family of 
Scranton visited relatives here Sat
urday.

H. S. Stubblefield and family of j 
'  <co and Mrs. Kenyon Porter of Abi- j 
lone wa re guests in the K. F. Speegle 
h. me Sunday.

Uncle Dow Stannaford and wife of 
Nimrod spent Monday in the home 
f Uncle Bill Davidson.

John Ralph Merritt and wife of 
I this place visited relatives in Scran-j 
jton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown and 
I daughter were Cisco visitors Satur-j 
| day.

Mrs. F. E. Clark and daughter, 
Estalee. were shopping in Cisco Mon
day.

iMtiHiiii'iimTxm: .w *  ' "mniiiii

GIVES 93 TONS OF MIL?;
AND 3 TONS OF BUTTER

Seventeen years old and having 
produced 93.9 ton« of milk. 3.19 tons 
i f butterfat and still producing this 
is the notable long-time record of 
Artis Piebe Do Kol of the Wisconsin

liege < f agriculture herd which is 
surpas.-ed by few cows.

First, freshening at the age of two. 
fifteen y. at- ago. she hu- -inct that 
time produced an average of 54.3 
pounds of milk for every day of 
those entire fifteen years. She was 
not in milk during the entire period 
of couise. in fact, -he went two year- 
between freshening* prior to her last 
freshening. Stable records f r the 
ia-t fifteen years show that her year
ly production for the entire period 
was 12,250 pounds of milk and 
420.19 pounds of butterfat. During 
five different years in her career 
Arti.- has piodurcd over .*•00 "ir.ds 
of fat.

During i.er lifetime Artis ha- con
sumed in the way of food sixty-five 
ton- of -dage. almost twenty-eight 
tons of concentrates. o\ei eighteen 
tons of hay, to say nothing of seven
teen tons of roots and -idling crop- 
But what did Artis returr • her wn 
'•rs, you a-'k? Using prie s which ai 
a fair average for the peri "I, -ho 
returned $2.45 worth of dairy pio- 
ducts for every dollar's w : h of feed 
consumed. Thi- gives her i net re
turn over feed costs of 12,223.76 on 
the credit side of the ledger, to say- 
nothing of the value of her offspring. 
Her progeny have inherited much 
of her ability as large economical 
producers, all of her descendant# now- 
in the herd being good producers.

REICH
Mr-. Tom Humphrey F m ('.vide 

has returned home after -pending a 
month with her mother and her sis
ter. Mrs. S. Caller man.

There will he church at Reich 
school house next Sunday evening at 
3 p. m. Everybody invited t" come.

Bo-- Jackson and family have 
moved to R - e, Tvxu-, t pick < ■ .t- 
ton.

T re w lnru r .u g: d
Mr. Jim Diilior.'- hone list I riday 

evening to lelebrat- Mis« r’eui:n:e 
Dillion's birthday She was 1!' year- 
years oil. Many autiful p'l-ints 
were received from her friends.

Clarence Callerman and family 
ar visaing Mr. C.ilUrrnar.'- brother. 
Win. Harrell, at F.i-t:a'..i f - ., f, w 
days.

Charley M-Collum vi-ited his 
father at Pu. ( ..r: - ia-t S • ::i> .

Grandma Cu b'1'mar. rci ■ .\ ,i -ev- 
eral nice presents on hei Mi':. I h- 
da.v, Augu.-t 31. MUTT A: JEFF.

F A M I F Y  REUNION
Tho-e enjoying a family ■ unioa 

Sunday and Monday at th< me of 
Mrs. O. F. Hardy, 1405 Fig tt are- 
nut. i i i Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jared 
tnd n«. Frank nn<f Ira; ami Mr.
■ nd M*> \V. W. Murrah, of iPillae; 
Mi ar.ii M' \\ . \\ Toil
BiMy, ■ f Abilene: Mr. at Mrs. F. 1 
I»or-er. Moran; Mi-- E Hir-
dy and A. A. Hardy, o f Ui- This a j 
:ne fir«t reunion of th» .m. y a ; 
twenty years.

The ladies will be pie 
the hat- and dresse- now i 
Me- K on’s Style Sh

G R E E N  A  G R A Y
l .mLalmrri and Funeral D.retton
At Your Ser\i.-e Day or Night 

Day Phoua 521 N ght I’h -ne 47# 
305 W Seventh Strrv 

Cisco, Texas

HOPPERS HURT CROPS
Rube Brooks, of Moran, wn- -bop

ping in Ci-io Friday. He say- crop- 
are very short in his section on ac
count of the dry weather. In some 
places the grasshoppers destroyed 
the crop- entirely. Grain wa.- good, 
but there was not enough acreage to 
amount to very much, and then, too, 
the price was lower than usual, lie 
thinks the oil business will -tart up 
again soon and this will revive con
ditions around Moran.
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Thursday and Friday 
'"COUNTERFEIT LUCK'

All-Star Cast
Better than “ Kentucky Derby’

Saturday
“ DANGER T R A I L ' ’

By James Oliver Curvood 
Also

’Around the World in 1ft Days'

Sunday and Monday 
’W H O  ARE  MY PAREN TS

A Big Special 
Not A Sex Picture

SATURDAY SPECIAL— BROOMS j
Give them a clean sweep. 75c and 

$1.00 Brooms, ail go at 50c as long 
as they last . Get them at JN'O. C. 
SHERMAN’S. io

Tuesday and Wedneiday
’ ’N E R O ’

A Mammoth Production 
Fox Specitl

What is

“ Credit Standing?”

Merely a mail s borrowing capacity.

-Some men find it difficult to borrow $50.00 
w irity others find it easy to b( - 
*5,.... .00 even without security.

1 lit re certainly must be an explanation for 
ti i>. man must build his credit standing 
just as he must build anything else, and the 
tounda-.on is confidence. The manner in 

11it■;. e takes care o f his obligations is re- 
sponsihie lor the confidence or lack of confi
dence other men have in him.

; , ' i STANDING or borrowing
i.. at:.’, is worth more than any amount of

, J HIS s t a t e m e n t  IS NOT 
EXAGGERATED. Think it over.

Ihi '  bank likes to do business with the man 
who is careful of his credit because if he is 
» . n , of ,t his demands are always reason
able and his propositions logical.

Inuld your credit standing with us upon this
V 1- an(1 ‘Vou Vla-V depend upon our services 

when you need them.

CISCO BANKING CO.
(1 n incorporated)

A GOOD BANK SINCE 1905”


